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It wua stated, at a late meeting of the,
Churcli Association in England, that no
lesu than $60,000 had obeen spent in pro-
secuting the notorious Mr. Mackonochie.
The outlay should have been les., or the
resulta should have been greater.

We are glad to know that a second
edition of IlLeith's Blackstone " is bemng
prepared by Mr. Leith, QG., to whom
we were indebted for the firat edition
assisted by Mr. James F. Smnith, Barris-
ter-at-law. It eould not be in better
hands, and its appearance wilI be gladly
welcomed.

The Court of Appeal in England have
held that, in questions regarding the pir-
acy of a trade-mark, the colour of the
marks cannot be taken into acotnt but
that the plaintiff must prove bis case
f rom. a comparison of the uncoloured (i.e.
black and white) diagrama: MethIl v.
Yining, 28 W. R. 330.

Lord Justice Jamnes i. adding to legal
terminology. In Ex parte Morier, 28
W. R 236, he refera to what we used to
cal in the IPrivy Cotuncil a "lBonamee Ac-
count,"-that ie, an account put by one
man i.n another's name, merely for his
ownl convenience. The reference evident-
Iy is to the good turn, one good friend
(bon ami) does to another.

WVhat with Ilannîtal re2s," Il wilfui
default," and the like, V. C. Knight
Bruce waa led to describe the position of
a mortgagee in possession, as "lthe mont
unfortunate with which he was aequaint-
ed. " This wau also the view of the author

18W.
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of the quaint epitaph, said to be inscribed
on a Connecticut tombstone :

"Shed not the tear for Simon Ruggle,
Fcr life to him was a constant struggle;
He preferred the tomb and death's (lark gate
To managing mortgaged real estate."

The appeals seedown for hearing before

the Supreme Court during the last three

terme were provided by the differînt

Provinces in the following proportions:

Fromn Ontario, 25 ; from. Quebec, 16 ;
from the Maritime Provinces, 23. We

are not in a position to say what propor-

tions these numbers bear to the volume

of litigation in each, nor to, the number

of cases sent by each to England, but

taking Ontario as the mean, the number
from Quebec seeme email, and that from

the Maritimes would appear to, be large.
We might suppose that a delicate com-

pliment ie thereby intended to the Chief

Justice of the Court

We are indebtod to the Solicitors' Jour-

nal for a note of a very important ruling
in criminal practice which took place

at the Leeds Assizos, upon the question
whether a prisoner could both speak him-

self and have hie cotinsel also to speak for
him. Mr. Justice Hawkins, aftE r con-
ferring with Mr. Justice Lush, held as

follo'wj: Il -I think that though there are

dicta of individual judges to be found in

the books that a prisoner when defonded
by counselis not at liberty to make a stato-

ment to the jury, I ought not tobe bound

to any sucli dicta, because there is no deci-

sion of any Court of criminal appeal on the

point. As a general principle a prisoner
may make hie st atement, and give hie ver-

Ssion of the transaction in resp)ect of which

ho stands charged. I shal, therefore,
though counsel appears for the defence,
admit the statement of the prisoners."
In this, case after the end of their coun-

seV's address, the prisoners made their

statement to the jury. l'he Solici«tors;'
JIournal suggests that the better course

would have been to allow the statement

to be made fit-st, so as to enable tlie

1prisonor's counsel to comment on it: *24

Sol. J. 266.

We have heard of several cases in Oli-
tario ivlngquestions of testamientar-Y

icapacity, in which it seenms to us that the

judges have been too severe in comment-

ing on the evidence of solicitors and sub-

ecribing witnesses who are called to prove

the invalidity of the will. Many of the

witnessee in such cases are unlettered

mon, who have no notion that they are

doing wrong in attesting the instrument,
though they may not be satisfied that the

testator understands what lie is doing.

In cases of thie kind the evidence is

nearly always vex'y contradictory, and for-

the guidance of solicitors we cite front

the Solicitors' Journal the ruling of Mr.

Justice Hawkins in a case lately tried by
him. Ue says, "that when there is adoubt

of the capacity, the more prudent course

is for the lawyer to prepare the will, mak-

ing also a memorandum of the state in
which ho found the testator. Supposing,
ho adde, a man bas a large estate to leave,
and dosires to, make a 'will, a solicitor

may come in and say II take it upon

myseif to determine that this man is not

in a fit state to make a will.' It is a

question whether it would not ho a great

deal botter for him to prepare the will,
at the samne time making a note that the

man was not in a fit state to make a will."

24 Sol. J. 321.

Apropos of the late rieing of the O11-

tario Parliament, we find a letter written

by Charles Dickens to Mr. iRawlineoii,

C. B., which embodies views that would

have beon considerably intensified if he

had enjoyed the privilege of life in the-
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Dominion of Canada. As it bears on
the opening, of Parliament cerernonial by
the Queen, and em)bodies some views of
iParliament by the great novelist, it mnay
both interest and amuse :

" TÂVISTOCK 11OUSE, Jan. 25, 1854.
"My DEÂRP Sip.,-I assure you tisat we

are ail extremely sensible of your kind re-
inembrance and inuch indebted to you for
your invitation ; but thongh reasonably
loyal, we dc, not inucli care for such sights,
and coiîs2qunttly feel that yon ought to
bestow the places you s0 obligingly offer us
on some more dleserving objecta. The last
ceremony of that kind 1 ever stw was the
Queen's coronation. and 1 thought it Iooked
poor ia comparison with my usuaI counîtry
waik. As to Parliament, it does 80 littie
and talks so much, that the înost interestiîîg
ceremony I knowv of, in conneétion with it,
,was perforîned (with very little state in-
deed) by one mani, who just cleared it out,
locked up the place, and put the keys in bis
pocket.

Very faithfully yoîîrs,
"CHnARLEs DiC E-NS,.

"Robert Rawlinson, Esq."

AI

A Billlias lately been introduced into~
the English Parliament by the Lord
C hancellor Cairns, providing for the scale
of conveyancing charges to solicitors. It
is Ief t to the judge to make orders for ru-
gulating the remuneration by a rate of
commission or percentage, having regard
to aIl or any of six considerations : 1.
The position of the party for whomi theI
solicitor la concerned -whether as vendor
or purchaser, lessor or lessee, &c, 2. The
place, district, and circumstances at or in
which the business, or part thereof is
transacted. 3. The anîcunt of the capital
Imoney, or cf the rent to, whlch the busi-
]ness relates. 4. The skill, labour, aud
i'Ssponsibiity involved therein on the part 1
cDf the solicitor. 5. The number and im-

Portance cf the documenta prepared oir
Perused, without regard to length ; and,
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6, the average or ordinary remuneration
obtained by solicitors in like business at
the passing of the Act. These considera-
tions seem to exhaust ail matters material
to, be known and weighed i order to, for-

miulate a scale of conveyancing charges,
the necessity for which is just as great

here as ini England. There is, perhaps,
one other local consideration, which go
long as the Attorney-General remains
supine, ougbt to be regarded ini Ontario
-that 18 the minimum for which the
hon1e-bred and sclf-taught conveyancer
will tindertake the like work, and the
chances there are of the instrument
framed by hlm effectuating the intention
of the parties.

Mr. Morley's interesting lifeof Edmund
Burke, in the ',Englîsh Men of Letters,
Series, has probably caused many te turn
with freshi interest to the remains of that
high-minded orator, philosopher, and
statesmnan. Although Burke soon him-
self forsook the study of law for the more
congenial sphere of political life, he has

left evi(lelce in one place, at least, of the

admiration with which he regarded it.

In his speech on American taxation oc-
curs a passage, which in able bauds mnight
well be expauded into an instructive and
lu teresting essay. Speaking of Mr.

Grenille> he says:

" He was bred ini a profession. Re wus bred

to the Iaw, which is, in muy opinionl, one of the

first and noblet of human sciences; a science

which does more tu quicken afl( invigorate the

underi3tanding, than ail the other kinds of learn-

ing Put together; but it is not apt, except in per-

SOUS Very ha1 îpily born, to open and to liberalize

the nxind exactly iii the saine proportion."

It. may easily bu conceded tliat the
study and practice of law, if pursued ex-
clusively, would have a narrowing effeet,
on the nxind, tend to contract the sym-
pathies, and encourage over-much that
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spirit of system which Bacon in his
" Novum. Organum " (App. 45),points out
as one of the standingsnares of the human
intellect. But on the other band there
i5 no0 study which lias se many kindred
studies to, which it naturally leads, and
which it illustrates, wvhile in turn it je il-
Iustrated by them. Ilistory, especially
Constitutional and Le-al History,-
Physiology, in connection with Medical
Jurisprudence. and even Metaphysics, are
ai of them connected with and useful
aide to the study of law. Pursued in
connection with it, they immensely add
to its intereet, and may turn what would,
otherwise perhaps, he an irksome profes-
sion, into an elevating and pleasing pur-
suit. We, therefore, cannot but wish
weIl to, those who are urging the re-estab-
lieliment of the law seheol, provided the
requisite funds are at hand. It should
neyer be said, if it can be avoided, that
a desire for aid to a higlier intellectual
life in the rieing generation remained
unsatisfied.

A correspondent remarke that the
"Law Society bas gone largely into the

manufacture of new Barristers ont of
old Attorneys " ; and suggests that it may
be attributed to the N. P. Wbat those
mysterions letters may mean, we are un-
able, in our editorial capacity, to fathom,
and Abbott's Legal Dictionary gives us
no information on the subject ; but we
are not quite prepared to agree with our
correspondent that the matter lie refers
to is altogether a "lgrowing evil."1 it
muet be remembered tliat in this country
the two professions are practically united ,
and this union muet be taken with its
âlmost necessary incidents. ht le true
that the standard of examinations for
the Bar is somew1iat higher than that for
Attorneys, thougli, after ail there is no
great difference ; but it la also true that

the majority of those practising as bar-
risters and attorneys, would, we think,
be unable to give a very good account of
the exainination papers required for
either one or the other, although they
would, probably, from experience gained
by practice, be more likely to conduct
their client's business satisfaetorily than
would a iiewly flidd1,1ed barrister. We
are not pi'epared, of course, to say that
every attorney should, as a consequence,
and as a matter of course, be called to
the Bar when he so desires it ; but there
is no good reason that we know of, why
he should not be called if his character
and attainments justify what may be
termed promotio-i to the Bar. Every
case must stand, necessarily, on its own
menite, and we are not, at present, aware
there bas been any marked departure
from, what might be considered a wise
discretion in the premises.

PRAG TIGE CONCERXING
AWÂR D S.

Sunimary juniediction to set aside
awards was first conferred upon the Courts
by 9 & 10 Will. III. cap. 15 which, en-
abled any of the parties to the arbitration
to have the agreement to refer made a
mile of Court. Under tbis statute, how-
ever, it was necessary for the parties "lto
insert such their agreement in their euh-
mission" (sec. 1). This provision was
changed by the English Common Law
Procedure Act of 1854 (sec. 17), which
provided that the eubmission to arbitra-
tion might be made a mule of Court unless
it contained words purporting that the
parties intended that it should not be
made a rule of Court. This was copied
into our Common Law Procedure Act,
and appears now in the Revised Statutes
(cap. 50, sec. 201). Thoý power to interfere
summarily was suppoeed and until very

Play, 18M.
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recently held only to apply, to cases of pellate Court to reverse the finding of the
reference by consent of parties, and it was arbitrators on the weight of evidence
thouglit that where the reference was un- merely, but that it was necessary to, ei-
der the special power of an Act of iParlia- tablishi some misconduct, legal or other-
ment (as in the case of expropriation of 1wise, or the disregard of some legal prin-
ands by railway companies) the sta- 1ciple. Inasmucli as the Statute giving
tute of William did not apply, aiid that the riglit of appeal indicates that the
the only remedy was by filing a bill practice upon such appeal shall be the
in Chancery to get rid of the award, if practice which obtamn in appeals froma
the circumstances justified that course: the report of a Master in Chancery, it
Pee per Richards, C. J. C. P. in Widder: seema proper enougli to hold that there
v. But/alo and Lake Huron R. W. Co., 27 should be no interference with the finding
U. C. R. at p. 429. But by a recent de- when there is evidence to support it,-
cision of the Court of A ppeal in England as in the well-established rule by the
the provisions as to sunirary jurisdiction Equity bencb, in appeals from, the Maîs-
bave been held applicable to railway re- ter. The rule laid down by Chief Justice
ferences under the statute : RiLodes v. Harrison has been approved and followed
Th-e Airedale Commissioners, L. R. 1 C. in very recent ceues by Osier J., Bc The
P. D. 402. It is said there that the Sp- Ilamilion ami N orth- Western B. Co., and
pointment of an arbitrator is equivalent Boys, 44UT_. C. R. 626, and Rie Colqukoun
to, a reference by consent. The Court of and the Town of Berlin, Ib. 631. In the
Appeal in this Province lias declined to former of these cases this learned Judge,
extend this authozity to the case of an whose authority on matters of practice ia
arbitration arising from one railway cross- of great weight, intiniates his view of the
ing another, because there by the terms proper mode of appealing against the
of the Railway Act the arbitrators are to award in railway matters,-that it should
lie nominated by one of the judges (R. S. be by rule nisi and upon reading the evi-
Ont. oap. 165, s. 9, sub-s. 15). This de- dence taken by the arbitrators and by
cision, The Great We8tern le. W Go., and them transmitted'to the Court.
thse Gredit VTalley R. W. Go., in not yet re- It has been decided that there can be no
ported. rehearing by the full Court by way of

The Legislature of Ontario bave lately appeal froni the decision on an award
extended the summary jurisdiction of the given by a >single judge : Grain v. Trus-
Courts over awards still further. An ap- tees of Collv'giate Institute of Ottawa, 43
peal can now be had frcm awards in ahl U. C. R. 498. The only remedy is a di-
cases of compuisory reference, and in ail rect appeal to the Court of Appeal under
cases of voluntary reference, wbere it in the provisions of R. S. Ont. c. 38, sec. 18.
agreed by the termes of the submission
that there shahl be an appea]. (See R. S.
Ont. c. 50, as. 192, 195, 197 and 205 ; LA W SOGIETY
Walker v. The Beaver andl Toronto 31u HiLARtY TEEmý, 4.3RD YJrCTORT,ç.

tuai Iniurance Gomp-any, 30 C. P. 211.)
The first case of appeal froni an award Thse following is the resurné of the pro-
under this Section was Lie The Canadai ceedings of the Benchers in Hlilary Term,
Southeru I'aiiway Co. and Norvail, 41 U.* 1880, ptiblished by auttority of Convoca-
Ce. B. 195, when Harrison. C.J., laid it tin:--FcBRtuARY 2nd, 1880.
down. that it was not the duty cf tbe A 1>- The [lepott of the Examiners on the Ex-
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amination of Candidate3 for Caîl was re-

ceived and read, reporting that the following

gentlemen had passed a satisfactory examin-

ation, namely-
Messrs. G. M. Greene, A. V. McCleine-

ghan, J. H. Long, P. A. Macdonald, M.
J. Gormani, W. R. Hickey, W. L. Walsh,

1. B. Rarîkin, W. Pattison, J. T. Parkes,

L. Harstone, J. J. W. Stone, C. S.Rankin, H.

Comfort, C. A. Kingstone, WV. Mahiaffy, G.

WV. Grote, M. S. Fraser, H. E. Morphy,

and WV. Lawrence.-

The Report of the Examiiners on the Ex -

amination of Candidates for admission as

Attorneys wasreceived and read, reporting

that the following gentlemen had passed a

satisfactory exaniination, namely:

Messrs. G. M. Greene, A. V. McCleneghan,

H. S. Lemon ,T. W. Crothers,J. B. McLaren ,

M. J. Gorman, D. J. Downey, J. T. Parkes,

C. A. Kingstone, A. C. Shaw, A. W. Gun-

dry, D. McLean, J. H. Long, M. Fraser, H.

D. Sinclair, F. Rogers, P. S. Ross, F. J.

Brown, C. A. Myers, I. R. McColl, F. W.

Harcourt, and H. B. Weller.

Ordered, That Messrs. McCleneghan,G or-

man, MeLean, Fraser, and McColl, do re-

ceive their certificatea of fituess.

Ordered, That the cases of Messra.Greene,

Lemon, Crothers, McLaren, Parker-, King-

atone, Gundry, Long, Sinclair, Rogers,

Ross, and Myers, be refered to the Coin-

mittee on Legal Education, for report.

Ordered, That Mr. Downey receive lis

certificate on ffling the proper oertificate of

service, signed by Mr. S. R. Clarke, and

that Mr. Shaw receive his certificate on fil-

ing a proper petition.

Ordered, That Mr. H. B. Weller receive

his certificate of fitness on filing the proper

certificate of service, signed by Mr. C. A.

Weller, and that the caes of Messrs. Har-

court and Brown be considered at the next

meeting of Convocation.

The Report of the Examinera on the firat

Interinediate Examination was received and

read.
Ordered, That ,the following gentlemen

be allowed their first Intermediate Examin-

ation, namely :
Messra. W. Burgess, L. F. Heyd, E. T.

Engliali, H1. F. Lee, 1. W. Binkley, L. G.

Drew, Il. C. Hays, J1. P. Fisher, F. A.

Canipbell, A. E. H. Creswicke, R. Tooth,

D. I. Donahute, B3. C. MNcCaiin, R. McLean,

G. T. WVare, W. 1. Shaw, A. H. Clarke, IR.

A. Porteons, Gi. T. Jeifs, 1. B. Hands, J.

C. T. Bowii, J. G. Wallace, Il. Patterson,

W. Camnpbell, I. Caiiiiff, 1. 1. A. Weir, 1.

R. Taylor, I. H. McCollum, H. S. Bai.

bonri, E. A. Lancaster, J. WV. Elliott, and

A. MeKenzie.

Ordered, That WV. 1-l. Huidson be allowed

his first lîîtermediate Examnination as a

Student-at- Law.

The Report of the Examinera on the

second Intermediate Examination wau read.

Ordered, That the following gentlemen

be allowed their second Intermediate Ex-

amination, namely :

Messrs. E. Bodwell, T. D. Cumberland,

E. R. Brown, C. Miller, E. A. Peck, R. S.

Neville, J. Birnie, A. Craddock, R. Taylor,

W. Steers, A. Dawson, D. F. McWatt, C.

Campbell, J. A. McCarthy, I. B. Humphrey,

E. G. Porter, J. V. May, W. A. Bishop, A.

Stewart, W. B. Carroll.

The Report of the Legal Edulcation Coin-

inittee on the Priimary Examination wa-s re-

ceived and read.

Ordered, That the following gentlemen bo

entered on the books as students, namely

GUÂDUÂATES 0F TJNIVERSITIES.

Peter L. Dorland, Lewis Charles Smithi,

Matthew M. Browni, Peter D. Crerar, Rufus

Adami Coleman.

MATRICULANTS 0F UNIVERSITIES.

Andrew Grant, James Macown, Francia

B. Powell, John Tytler, Thiomas Johnston.

JUNIOR STUDENTS.

R, V. Sinclair, H. Cowan, W. B. Ray-

mond, W. A. Matheson, A. B. McBride, F.

Hornsby, W. A. Perry, J. Denovan, M. J.

J. Phelan, A. E. Overeli, B. Smith, H.

Morrison, J. McPherson, A. K. Goodman,

J. A. McLean, T. J. F. Billiard, R. Gunn,

P. Simpson, J. Geale, A. E. Miller, John

Greer, D. F. McMillan, C. A. Crawford, F.

E. Cochrane, W. Pearce, A. Gillespie, G.

A. Kidd.
Ordered, That the following gentlemen bc

entered on the books as Articled (Jlerka,

namiely:

[[May, 1880.
130-VOL. XVI.]
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G. R. Vannorman, Jr., E. M. Yarwood ,

J1. Highington. S

Ordered, That Mr. Edâja be appointed

Aýuditor of the Society fur 1880.

The Report of the Legal Education Corn- s

înittee, on the cases of Messrs. F. E. Redick

and Georgfe McLauriiu, was read and

adopted.

The Report of the saine Conmittee, on the t

subject of the restoration of the Prisnary8

Examination for Eastcr and Trinity Ternis,

was received and read , and ordered for con-

sideration at the iiext meeting of Convoca-

tion.

The Balance Sheet f or 187î9, wfts rea(l by

the Secrctary.
Ordercd, That it be referred to the

Auditor.
The letter of Mr. Huitchison, with enclo-

sures, as to the arrangement between the

London Loan Company of Canada and its

Solicitor, was read, and referred to the

Committee on Discipline, to report whether

the paper disclosed a prima facie case

for action on the part of Convocation.

The Report of the Finance Committee

wu8 [received, read, and ordered for con-

sideration at the next meeting of Convoca-î
tion.

The question of the erection of Assize

buildings on the Osgoode Hall grounds was

adjourned to Saturday, the 7th inst.

Mr. Robertson moved that Mr. Macleux-

nan be appointed a Committee to draw the

attention of the Attorney-Gefleral to the de-

fective character of the short-hand writers'

niotes of evidence furnished to the profession.

The Secretary presented a returfl, pursu-

ant to Mr. Irving's motion, of the naines

of those who liave paid and made default

in payment of their annual fees.

The followitng g(enitlemnen were then cali-

ed to the Bar , namnely :-Messrs. Greene,

McCleneghan, Long, Macdonald, Gormnan,

Hickey, Walsh, Patterson, Parkes, Stone,

C. S. Rankin, Comfort, Kingston, Mahaffy,

Grote, Fraser, Morphy, and Lawrence.

Mr. Martin gave notice that when the

rePort of the committee on Legal Educa-

tion came up for consideration, on thse 3rd

mnat., he would move that the rule allowing

8tudenta of Universities to be admitted as

~tudents-at-La w, or Articled Clerks on pre-

entation of their certificates, be rescinded.

Mr. Leitis gave notice that hie would

nove to add sucis works on Natural Philo-

~ophy and Science as Convocation or the

Legyal Education Comrnittet nigýht approve

)f, in lieu of Geriiian, as a subject for ex-

imiination iii the Primary Exauninations, or

;o add such works as an additional optional

snbject. T1he change proposed to corne in-

~o force in Michiaelmas Terin next.

FEBRUARY 3rd, 1889.

nhe cases of Mr. Brown and Mr. Il atr-

court were considcred.

Ordered, that they receive their certifi-

cates of fitxîess.

The papers of '.%r. James Colden Dal-

rymple, an Attorney of more than texi years

standing, who applied for c:dl to tlîe Bar,

wvere laid before Convocation,
Ordered, That Mr. Read, Mr. Leitis, and

Mr. Mackelcan be appointed a committee

to examine and report in this case, under

thse miles for special cases.

The Legal Education Comnîittee report-

ed on the cases of Messrs. Myers, Greene,

Lemon, Crothers, McLaren, Kingstonl,

Long, Sinclair, and Ross,

Ordered, That they receive their certifi-

cates of fltness.

In thse case of Mr. F. Rogers, his tine,

not having expired, and not expiring during

termi, his petition could not be entertained.

Ordered, That Messrs. Gundry and

Parkes receive their certificates of fitness.

The report of the Finance Committee me-

lating to the grant to the Hamilton Law

Association was received and read.

Ordered, That the Initiatory grant to thse

Hamilton Law Association, of $432, be

paid.
Mr. Ferguson was unanimously elected a

Bencher, in the place of Mr. Hodgins, re-

signed.

The report froni the Solicitor to the So-

ciety referring to tise cases of Attorneys

and Solicitors in arrears witis their annual

fees, was presented, in accordance with Mr.

Irving's motion of Michaelmas Terni, liist,

Ordemed, That Mr. Ferguson b. appoint-

ed a member of the Libramy and the Legal
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Education Committees, in the place of Mr.
Hodgins, resigned.

FEBRTÂRY '7th, 1880.

The report of the Legal Education Com-
mittee on the case of A. B. Ford, recom-
mending that liii petition be granted, was
adopted.

A letter from Carswell & Co., in refer-
once to the printing of the Reports, was
read and referred to the Committee on Re-
porting for enquiry and report with sug-
gestions for improvernents in the system of
reporting.

The petition of Messrs. Perdue and Rolph,
the Chamber Reporters, and the report of
the Committee on Reporting, were received
and read.

Ordered that the salaries of the Cham-
ber Reporters be fixed at $300 per annum
each, to commence on the lst instant.

The report of the special committee on

the case of Mr. J. C. Daîrymple, was re-
ceived and read.

Ordered, That Mr. Daîrymple be called
to the Bar.

The report of the Committee on Discip-
line on the letter of Mr. Hutchinson was
adopted.

The letter of Mr. Ilolmnested, Registrar
of the Court of Chancery, and the certifi-
cate of the taxing oflicer in reference to
certain proceedings in the suit of Austin v.
Terry were read.

Ordered, Tliat the papers be referred to
the Coinmittee on Discipline for etiquiry
and report.

The report of the Finance Committee was
taken up.

Eiçlhth clause as to survey and plan of
Oisgoode Hall property.-Carried.

Eleventh clause as to prevention of theft
of articles of clothing from the Hall, and
the appointment of a hall porter was refer-
med to the Library and Finance Commit-
tees to confer upon and report.

The estimates for 1880 were read by the
*'Chairman of the Finance Committee, and

considered.
Mr. Irving movea the adoption of the

estimates of the Library Committes. -Car-
ried.

[May, 1880.VJOURNAL.
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The report of the Finance Committee as
to the firat year's grant to the Hamilton

Association was considered and adopted.
Mr. Leith xnoved that the seventh edition

of Arnot'a Elements of Physics, by Bain &
Taylor, and Somerville's Physical Geogra-
phy, be substituted for the German works
as subjects for exainination in the primary
examinations. -Carried.

The yearly balance sheet, with details of
the amounts disbursed and received for
1879,' as audited by the Auditor, were laid
on the table.

Mr. Mackelcan moved that the statement
in detail of receipts and expenditure for
1879 be printed, and ftirnishied to each
memnber of the Law Society, in accordance
with the statute.

Mr. Crickmaore moved the f ollowing rule,
That a fee of one dollar be paid for each
Certificate of Admission of a Student-at-
Law, issued to such student, and a fee of
two dollars for each Diploma of Barrister-
at-Law, issued to such Barrister. Carried.

Mr. Cricl<more presented the Report of

the Committee on Legal Education on the
subject of restoring the Primary Examina-
tion in Easter and Trinity Terme, and

moved the following ruie, That Prixnary
Examinations for Students-at-Law be held
in each Term during the year. Carried.

The Report of the same Committee on
the curriculum was taken up and con-
sidered, and Mr. Crickmore moved a mIle
in accordance thorewith, which was carried.

Mr. Croeks gave notice that he would

mnove for the reconsideration and passing of

the following resolution, proposed during
last Terin, but which did not then carry,
naznely :

Renolved, That this Society do apply to
the Legislature for authority under which,
and subject to such ruleis as the Society
mnay adopt, the Society may permit any per-
son who has, obtained the degree of Bachelor
of Laws in, the University of Toronto, or
other College po3sessing University powers
in this Province, and after having passed
such examination, and complied with such
other conditions as the Society may pro-
scribe, to be called to the Bar and admitt.d
as an attorney after a period of four yearu'
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atudy or service under articles, as the case
May be, which period may have elàapsed
either before, or concurrently with, the
passing of the examinations for such degree.

Mr. Meredith moved, That the Reports,
including t4e back numbers of the current
volume, at the tume of formation, be sup-
plied to each County Library Association
formed under the Ruile iii that behaîf.
Carried.

Mr. Maclennan movod, That Mr. Fergu-
son be added to the Select Conimittee to
consolidate the miles and regu1.ations of the
Society.

FR.iDÂY, February l3th.

The papers of Mr. Jacobs, an attorney of

ten years' standing, wero laid before Con-
vocation. Mr. Rtead moved, That a com-
xnittee, composed of Mr. Leith, Mr. Fergu-
son, and the mover, be appointed to ex-
amine Mr. Jacobs. Carried.

The Report of the Library Conîmittee
wau received, read and adopted.

Mr. Crooks moved the resolution, notice
of which hiad been given on the 7th instant.

On a division the motion was bast.

The Report of the Committee on Dis-
cipline on the case of a member of the Bar
which had been referred to them by Convo-
cation, was received, read and adopted.

Mr. McCarthy moved, that the conduct
of Mr. -, a Law Student, as stated in
the foregoing report, be referrod to, the Dis-
cipline Comnîittee for consideration and in-
vestigation. Camried.

The Comndttee on Discipline, in accord-
ance with the above motion, withdrew, for
the purpose of carrying on the investigation

ordered.

The special Commnittee appointed to ex-

amine Mr. Jacobs, reportod that he had

paased his examination satisfactorily.
Ordered, That he be called to the Bar.
The Committee on Discipline reported on

the case of the Student-at-Law referred to

theas, and their report was adopted.

Mr. Jacobas was ca.lled to the Bar.
A second letter of the Registrar of the

Court of Chancery was read and refterred to,
the Oommittee on Discipline.

A petition from. Mr. Mille on the subject

of his fees wau reforred to the Finance Com-
mittee with power to act.

In the niatter of the Law Student reported
upon by the Committee on Discipline, as
before stated, it was ordered, that the
matter be referred to the ame Comimittee
to consider and report what punishmeiit
ca»i, and ouglit, to be inflicted iii the prein-
ises. TIhe Coinmittee to report xîext Terni.

Convocation adjourned.

SELEOTIONS.

PRESITHPTIONS IY
CASES.

CRiIINA L

The first enquiry before us, whien en-
tering 'on the discussion of presumptive
proof, is that which relates to what is
called Ilcircumstantial " as distingýnished
from wbat is called "ldirect " evidence.
Is there any "ldirect" evidence that is
not Ilcircumstantial " 'J

One of the sirnplest cases of what is
called "ldirect " evidence, is that of a
witness who testifies that ho saw a par-
ticular person at a particular time. 'Let
us note the several elements of incerti-
tude in sucli a statement:-

1. The perczipientpou'ers of the witness may
be defective. We have hoard lately a good
deal about colour-blindness, and it is
stated, on high scientific authority, that
about eight per cent. of mon are deficient
in the capacity of distinguishing green
from red. No man, it is umged, should
be appointed to any position in which it
la important to decide upon particular
colours, e. g., no mani should bo appointed
sailiiing officer of a ship, or switch-tender
on a rail road-without being first exam-
ined as to his capacity to distinguish col-
ours. But is thieme not, with some persons,
a want.of capacity to distinguish taceslIs
not this capacity, iii other words, ver>'
unequali>' distributed 1 General Scott, it
is said, used to be able to remember
ever>' soldier witl' whom he hiad an>'
personal acquaintance ; and of a great
English politician, the first Duke of
Wharton, it le stated, that on blds anfla
electioneuring campaign, which extend-
ed over three or four counties, he would
not only remember the face of ever>'
voter whom hoe had previousl>' met, but
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knew when to ask whether the boy
of one of them, borti five years before,
was yet in breeches, or wvhether the
daughter of another, born a littie earlier,
was yet out of school. If there should
be these variations in the capacity for dis-
tinguishing likenesses, and iu individuat-
ing family incidents, it is flot strange that
this capacity should be in some persons al
mot absolutely suspended, and in others
should become morhidly active. If so,
ive can understand how it is that we
have so many extraordinary negations of
identity, and so many equally extraor-
dinary affirmations of identity. Two
witnesses, one peculiarly duil in the ex-
ercise of thiis perception, the other pecu-
liarly acute, are looking on at a riot, sucli
as that led by Lord George Gordon, or
that ln Philadeiphia in 1844, in which a
series of Roman Catholic churches were
burned. A man is seen figuring, conspic-
uously in sctting fire to a building. The
flames cast a distracting llght on his face,
so as to exhibit it vividly, and yet at the
saine time in riew and flickering expres-
sions. The obtuse witness does flot see
in hlm a likeness to anybody. The ivit-
ness grifted ivith an acute perception of
likeniesses, sees in hlim une, if not tw-o,
persons mliom lie hiad seen before.

I cannot see the sp)eaker, how with you ?"
Not see the speaker ? Why 1 now see two."

Such was a supposed colloquy between
Pitt and Dundas when, after a dinn'r in
which each had taken too mucli port-
ivine, they entered the House of Com-
mouls. The excitement biad produced
contrary effects ; the one could sec nu.
body at ail ln the chair ; the other saw
two persons instead of one.

May we tiot, ln view of what we cail
face- blindness, or, in other word,., in view
of the occasional abnoinmal distribution
of the facultv of detectin g likenesses, ex-
plain what is otherwise inexplicable botli
in history, and ln jutrisprudence ? "lThe
l)opular belief at Rýome,>' says Macaulay,"4seemes to have been that the event of

athe great day of Reillus was decided by
*supernatural agency. Castor and Pot-
lux, it was said, had fought, armed and
mounted, at the l1éad of the legions of
the commonwealth, ani had afterwards
carried the niews of the victory with lu-
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credible speed to the city." * *

"How the legend origitiated cannot nuw
be ascertained ; but ive may easily ima-
gine several Nvays in which it originated;
nor is it ail necessary to suppose, with
Juitus Frontinus, that twu young men
werc dressed up by the dictator to per-
sonate the sons of Leda." St. James was
in like mannier seen charging at the head
uf more thau une Spatiisli army, and
W'halley, the regicide, appeared, more

thnonce as a bupernatural ally among
the Puitan soldiers, in their carly con-
flicts witlî the ludiatîs.

In the court rum 4these ahuormal con-
ditions of the perceptive pow'ers have
been frequcntly illtustrat-ed. After the
(lisappearalice of Dr. Par kman, when
public curiusity was greatly straincd onl
the question whethier lic biad been seen
after the day on which it was alleged lie
had been murdered, several entirely hon-
est witnesses were convinced that they
had seen him ln some uf his old haunts
at the time when, there is nowv no ques-
tion, lic was dead. Numerous have been
the persons who, since the disappearance
uf Charlie Ross, have hionestly declared
that they recognised the lost child ln
places so remote from. each other, and at
timps s0 close, that it is clear that some
of them, at least, were mistakcîî. The
same remarkable aberration uf the per-
ceptive powers was illustrated iii the tri-
als consequent on the Lord George Gor-
don niota, and on the Philadeiphia, riots
in 1844, already noticed. lit each of
thiese cases the collisions were brouglit
about by intense religlous animosity.
There w'as a conviction amung certain
classes of Protestants, and espccially
among- those from the north of Ireland,
that the Roman Catho!ics werc about to
risc to murder the focs of their Church,
and that certain %vell-known and conspi-
cuous Roman Catholics were to be fore-
must lu the work of bloud. There was
a conviction am-ong certain cla3ses of the
Roman Catholics that certain prominent
Protestant leaders were cngaged ln pre-
paring for a siaugliter of Roman Catho-
lics, and the destruction of Roman Cath-
olic churches. Whcni the leading,, rioters
were tried, it is remarkablc how ubiqul-
touts these champions, on both sides, are
sworn to have been, and yet at the sanie
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time what vanishing properties they of which the basis was the disappearance
appear to have possessed. In the Phil- of a young girl from a peasant's home.
adeiphia casé, for instance, when the Two years afterwards, a girl, mueh res-
Protestant nioters were on trial, witnes- embling the lost child, made lier appear-
ses from the opposite ranks were found ance in the neiglibourhood, and was
in abundance to testify to the activity of g-reeted by some of the neighbours as the
certain leading Protestant agitators in lost child re-appeared. The new-comer,
the fray; wiceh participation was neg- flot originally an impostor, but under the
atived by witnesses for the defence. The influence of one of those not unfrequeiit
salie condition of things was exhibited physical conditions in which. seif-deceit
when the Roman Catholic Rioters were and epidemic delusion mingle, assumed
on trial ; and it was noticed that one the part thus assigned to lier, and ap-
prominent andl very obnoxious Roman peared in the bereaved home. The
Catholic aldermani vas sworn to have strangest part of the procedure was that
been conspîcuous in so many distinct op- she ivas welcomed by the fami!y as really
erations of mischief, that this very mul- the person she claimed to lie; and it was
tiplicity of inconsistent employments tiot until months hiad passed, and a series
gave strong corrohoration to th etesti mony of cou nter recognitions sprang up from
o? bis friends that duning the whole of the family to which she really belonged,
the riots lie kept quietly at his home. that the delusion was dispelled.
The same observation may lie made as Lady Tichborne's recognition o? the
to the Englisli prosecutions o? the Roman claimant as lier lost son is a more familiar
Catholics, under the auspices o? Titus illustration of the same phenomenon.
Oates. That Oates knowingly perjured Lier vision had been for years strained
himself there is no question. But there in one pursuit, that oftlie boy whom she
were other witnesses for the prosecution reproached herseif with having treated
whomn we cannot so readily dispose of, capriciously, and who had souglit, in an-
.as they were persons whose honesty of other continent, the home of quiet which
purpose, whatever we may say o? their lie had been denied in his mother's house.
susceptibility to excitement, was unques- She was prepared to receive in the Va-
tioned and unquestionable. The only cant seat any one wlio liad any plausible
solution is that here proposed-weak ca- dlaim to it. She could not believe her
pacity for the perception of identity, acted chuld was dead. She was ready to seize
on by powerful distorting prejudices. upon any trifling indication thatpointed
The mental eye, neyer very accurate, is out the clainiant as lier chuld. Certainly
overstrained. It is feared, or hoped, or the claimant was very different from wliat
even believed, that a particular person hier chilîl would probably have been liad
will lie in a particular place. Somebody 1lie lived. But she eagerly desired that
else is convertedl into that particular hie sliould prove to be lier child, and
person. wliat she eagerly desired slie believed.

Are such trausmittations or idealizations 0 f bhe r hio nesty, there eau lie little deulit.
of appearances Elependent upon public There can lie little doubt, also, that ber
excitement, as in the cases just men- perceptive powers had become se dis-
tioned ? It would lie fortunate for pulb- tracted by this morbid and passionate
lic justice if they were, siîice in tliis way longing, and by this prolonged belief in
our distrust would lie liniited to cases 1 is re-appearance, against alI probability,
whicb involve public excitement. But that bier recognition was a delusion.
se far ?rom this being the case, we flnd There is also an instinctive tendency
that the sanie deranging and tran.smutive in many minds te see a person in a place
inifluence is exercised, on many minds, by with whîclihe bas usuallybeen associated.
an intense personal longing. There are Th*le efl'ect of tlîis, in its most unshackled
few impostors, striving to seize upon operatiou, we observe in dreains, in which
Sorne vacant chair in a desolate bouse- ive fill farnihiar scenes with persons whem.
hold, that have not had at least some we recollect as liaving in former times
sert of temporary recognition o? this occupied tliem, no matter how long these
Iclass. We have before us a Frencli trial, persons may have been in the grave. Of
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the operation of this delusion we have and we are elsewhere told that it is as
had several illustrations in forensic in- much a part of the profession of a man of
vestigations, IlWho did you see at the gallantry to peijure himself in court in
bank at the time 1<" is a question asked a order to get rid of the consequences of a
witness on a prosecution against a bank seduction, as it is to perjure himself to
clerk for embezzlement. IlI saw A, B bis victim in order that the seductioni
and C, at their respective posts." Now may be accomplished. And in the
it turns out that A was not at the bank Quarterly Review such oaths are likened
on the particular day, and the testimony to that of Ilthe loyal servant, who, in
of the witness is inipeached on the ground, 1716G, 'when twitted with having sworn
"falsus in uno, fabu in omnibus." Yet falsely to save Stirling of Kerr's life,
the witness testified only what he really Isaid hie would rather trust bis soul with
believed ; and what is more, it is impos- God than his master's life with the
sible for us to scan any long piece of Whigs." If we should judge from some
testimony descriptive of a particular scene of the recent Engish election cases, we
without finding in it one or more similar might conclude that this preference stili
caues of filling in of details. In other continues, and that the reluctance to
words, when we recail an incident, we trust a master's soul to Tories is as great
recali its usual conditions. In this way as is the reluctance to trust a master's
we can explain some of the conflicts as soul to Whigs. Bribery disqualifies ;
to identity. A, haîf awake, hears a noise bribery is an indictible offence; bribery
like that of a burgiar at an outside door. is shown to have been lavishly employ-
lB, a suspected burgiar, is known to be ed; but the agent who employs it is a
prowling about the neighbourhood, and Mr. Smith or a Mr. Joues, who neyer
on looking out of the window, am d shift,. was heard of before or after the elec -
ing shadows, or perhaps in the person of tion, whoni nobody on elther side em-
a visitor haunting covertly, though not ployed, and whom nobody on eitber
bnrglariously, the kitchen, A imagines he side knew. And in our own inquiries,
sees B. B's friends, however, are accus- into questions of bribery, the identity of
tomed to see him in a particular aiehouse the persons bribing is either clothed in
at this hour, in which lie is as much of an t he same mystery, or, when certain per-
institution as the chair on which hie sits. sons are identified as being concerned in
Some one of them looks in at the door at the illegal act, these persons uuiformly
the usual hour, sees the group collected, swear they know nothing about it. So
and fille it Up with its usual ingredients. generally is this the case that it is now
Both A's testimouy aud that of the look- recognised that no case o! bribery can be
er-in at the aie-bouse, turn out to, be un- proved, unless (1) by some one of the
true. B was neither at the house of A, parties having some great pecuniary or
at the time, nor was lie at the aie-bouse. political inducement to disgrace his as-
Yet both witnesses testified ouly to what sociates ; (2) by some innocent bystander
was an honest belief. fortuitously hearing part of the transac-

2. 7'here may be wcilful peijury. In Lion ; or (3) by extrin sic facts from which
soe relationships, to certain classes of a case of guilt can be inferred. Nor is
minde, perjury may be what Bacon called iL ini election transactions, or partisan
revenge, a sort of wild justice. Two years strifes, or adulteries, alone, that there 18
ago, the London Quarterly Reviewv, a jour- Ithis temptation to perjury. There is no
nal not among those distingushed for an imaginable attitude in which a witness,
advocacy of loose mona~ hen reviewing can be placed in which, he is not more or
Lord Melbourne's life. aud on comment- leas Lempted to testify to that which. i8

ing on Lord Melbourie's repeated asser- false.
ions o! Mrs. Norton',. innocence of the Are we, however-such is the natural

hcriminal relations to hiru with which sha inquiry which presents itself-to reject
was cbarged, told us that " according to all testimony as tainted, and fall back
the received code of honour wheu a Iady's upon a sort of legal agnosticism '1 By no
reputation is con'éèrned," she is to ha meaus. The conclusion, indeed, is that
sworn out of difficulty by lier paramour; thera is no fact that'can be demonstra-
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ted, because there je no witness, the
truth of whose statements je not depend-
ent for credibility more or less upon hie
character, his, capacity and opportunities
for observation, his freedom from pre-
judice. In other words, to take up agai
the question of identity, which we have
here selected as the simplest to which,
Our attention can be turned, when a wit-
ness says, 111 saw A at a particular place,
at a particular time," this statement is
circumstantial, because it depende upon
the intelligence, fairness, and means of
observation of the 'witness.

3. We have just been dwelling on
what înay be called the 8ubjective factor
in credibility. We now turn to the ob-
jective factor. There may be two persons
so apparent4' alike a8 to deceive an ordi-
?Wry olirerver. In the Tichborne prose-
cution, not only do we encounter a num-
'ber of witnesses confident that the dlaim-
ant was Roger Tichborne, but there was
a mass of testimony to the effect that the
claimant was a third person, not Arthur
Orton, who he probahly really was, but
Castro, an Australian bushman, who was
certainly neither Orton nor Tichborne.
And though cases of close similarity
arnong living persons are very rare, such
je far from being the case with the dead.
It is extraordinary how xnuch confusion
there is as to the identity of the remains
,of persons only recen tly deceased. Aýmong
the sad incidents of the morgue, not the
least sad is the way in wvhich, somnetimes,
several distinct relationships are set up
for one corpse. Two or three women
have been known to swear positively, and

apparently honestly, that a particular
body was that of a deceased husband.
We are not without illustrations of the
rame confusion ini our forensic history. In
Udderzook's case,* one.of the Most strik-

ing nthe records of disputed identity,
th deceased wus killed in reality, in
f<rder to perpetrate an insurance fraud,
eter baving previously been killed by
P'\xy, a dead body, dressed in his clothes,
bel, slipped into a shop where he wus
workng, and which wus then set on fire.

hefiàe corpse wus identified by several
witnesse as being that of the living man,
while the -tal, corps. wau afterwards de-
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nied by other witnesses to be his body
after he was dead. Nor is thie strange.
In the period which immediately suc-
ceeds death,

"Before decay's effacing fingers
Have swept the cheek where beauty lingere,"

expressions previously unrecognized start
out, while others previously recognized,
recede.

We imust remember, also, that in most
cases of crime, persons whose identity le
afterwards disputed rarely appear in
broad daylight. The burgiar can only
commit btirglary in the dark ; and if he
is seen at ai it is under confusing sha-
dows, or in the reflected light of a dark
lantern. Disguises, also, are employed,
which, in the late case of the North-
ampton bank robbery, leave the voice as
the only means of detection. The asslas-
sin is ready, if he can, to adopt another
dress, and to imitate another's gait and
man ner ; and cases are reported ini which,
the person assailed, believing that one
with whom ho was at enmity had Per-
petrated the offence, wau clinched in the
belief by the fact that the appearaflos of
the supposed enemny was imitated by the
real assailant. There xnay be, also, a
inistake as to time, by means of which
an alibi, true in everything but date, may
be constructed. 0f this we have an ,i1-
lustratioji in a recently-reported English
trial. Two men were indicted for burg-
lary on the night of Sunday, October
2lst, 1878. Strong proof was adduced
against themn in the shape of the testi-
rnony of four separate witnesses, three of
whomn identified themn as coming from
the bouse in which the burglary was
committed, and the other of whomn b.-
lieved that he saw them when a little
further on their road. This case was
met by the teFtimony of twelve witnesses,
chiefly relatives and friende, who swore
that during the whole evening in which
the burglary was committed the defend-
ants were ini their own home, where tbey
lived together, being brothers-in-law.
The witnesses so produced weut into a
great mabs of details, the whole te8timony
forniing 50 consistent a narrative that the
more minute and the more ramified be-
came the croas-examination, the MOre
unassailable did their statement become.
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There was only one way of evading the
effect. Their story could be pierced only
at one point-at the tirne at which it
touched the t ime of the burglary. Ail
the incidents to which they referred
might be true, and yet they might not
have occurred on the evening of Sunday,
October 2lst. Thougli they mnust have
occurred, judging from. their iuternal co-
herence, on some other Sunday niear
that time. To test this, they were ex-
amined as to, the state cf the weather on
October 2lst. They united in swearing
that it was, rongh, storniy anid dark. Aýn
almanac was sent for, from whichi it ap-
peared that the moon on that night was
full. This was the only-evidence at hand

tsustain the hypothesis of a chanDge Of
dates, and the defendants were acquitted.
Yet it afterwards appeared that ail the
incidents on which, the alilbi was based
had been transferred from the night of
October l4th to that of October 2lst. Lt
was the night of Sunday, October l4th,
that was roughi, stormy and dark. Thiere
could have been no doubt that on that
night the defendants were at their home,
and were there seen by the twelve ivit-
nesses produced on the trial, and that it
was then that the varions things were
seen and Leard which were detailed by
the witnesses with such harmonious
minuteness as to defy cross- exami nation.
But that the defendants should have
been at home on Sunday, October l4th,
was in no way inconsistent with their
being out house-breaking on Sunday,
October 2 lst.*

Lt may be said that here again is scep-
ticisrn, with the différence that, while un-
der the last head, the scepticism to which
we were led was scepticism as the sub-
ject, i. e., scepticism. as to whether any
witness is to be believed, nowv it is scep-
ticism as to the object, i. e., skepticisin
as to anything testified to really .±xist.
The answer is that the only scepticismn
here invoked is the scepticism which
is incident to whatev'ýr is credible, and
without which nothiiizý,that is incredible,
in the moral sense, citai exist. It is flot

abnecessary here to appeal to .Lessing's
famous saying, " if absolute truth were
offered to me on t'he one side, and pro-

See 17 Alb. L. ., p. 40.

bable truth on the other side, 1 shoutd
say, in ail humility, give me the proba-
ble,"-for in this matter we have no
choice. We cannot apprehend the abso-
lute if we would. We can only, a.3 to
matters actual, as distinguishcd fromi
niatters ideal, reach approximate truth.
We know, for instance, that a straight
road is the shortest distance between two
geograp)hica1 centres, but this is a truthi
which, absolute as it is, cannot be illus-
trated in perfect exactness in any road
over which we travel. When it is stated,
for instance, that between Baltimore and
Washington a partiéular road is straight,
then we have a statement which may be
approximately true, but which we know
is, in some respects, false. 0f the im-
possibii.ity of perfect accuracy in human
testimony, as to inatters we mighit sup-
pose to be the most susceptible to de-
monstration, wý e have a remarkable series
of ill1ustration s in a trial which took place
in Massachusetts some few years ago,
and in whichi the issue was whether a
certain signature badl been forged by
tracing it over a signature that was gen-
uine. On the one side. several of the
most eminent microscopists in the land
swore positively that under the ink they
discovered pencil tracings. On the other
side, about as many equally eminent In-
croscopists swore just to the contrary.
It became important, also, to determine
whether the two signatures, comprîsing
sixteen letters, coincided. A distin-
guishied professor of mathematics, occu-
pying the chief chair in his department
in one of the chief universities of the
land, swore that the probability that such
a coincidence could be produced other-
wise than by superimposition w'as 1 to,
2)666,00,00,00,00,00,000. To i-e-
'but this te-stimony a series of signatures,
taken at random. from those of John
Quincy A dams and other men of equally
marked hand writing, were produced, ià
which it was sworti that there were nuuw
erous cates of entire coincidence. *f
have to conclude, thel-efore, that irom
even the most exact and competoUt Wlt-
nesses, and as to topics particl--arlY Ca-
pable of demonstration, abseite truth
cannot be established on sxiy question

*Sce 4 Ani. L. JI
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ýtouching practical life. High probabili-
ties so high as leave us beyond reason-
able doubt, but neyer absolute certain-
tics, are the strongest proof that can be
produced.

It follows, then, that of no0 conclusion
cau we obtain, in a court of justice,
any evidence which does not consist of
a series of circunistances. lu other words,
we infer certain conclusions from a series

of facts. This series of facts may be ap-
parently very simple, as where A says lie
saw B shoot C. Yet these apparently simu-
pie and "ldirect " cases, as they are cali-
ed, are after ail the most cotuplex aîid
xnost dependeiit on collateral circum-
stances for belief. Establish three or
four of what are called extraneous facts:
the finding of C's dead body, ivitlî wotinds l
inflicted by a weapon showvn to belong
to B-thie discovery of blood and cf bair,
identified with that of C, ou.ý B's clotlies1
-the ferreting out of C's mioney, sccreted
in places over whici 1B had exclusiv-e coi>-
trol-the coincidence of B's feet with
prints found on the soul near the spot of
the killing-B's flight without explana-
tion-and you have a strong case on
which a conviction can rest. But liînit
your case to A's testimony that lie saw
B kili C, and you have to tlraw in a mul-
titude of collateral facts before you can
convict. Independently of the corpus
delicti, which must be established, you
have to make out the credibility of A.
Lt is true that credibility is prima facie
assumed until it is impugncd on the op-
posite side. But, independently of such
direct discredit, there is no witness that
is produced as to w'homn multitudes of
presumptions, based upon manner, self-
consistency, objective probability, do not
arise. 0O1 the testimony of a perfectly
impersonal witness-if we could conceive
such-of a ivitness who would give rise
to no such presuimptions, and invoke no0
circumstances, intrinsic or extrinsic, for
his credit, no conviction could be had.
Ilence, that which is called the most di-
rect testimony is often the niost clrcum-
8it8ntial. It resta upon the credibility Of
the witness and the credibility of the
thing testified to, each of which may
depend upon xnany complex conditions.

PRESU MPTIONS ARE INFERENCES FROM
FACTS TO FACTS.

Ail evidence, therefore, wve conclude,

consists of reason and fact co.operatiflg
as co-ordinate factors. The fact is pre-
sented to us either by inspection, or by
wvhat we cali judici.,l notice, or by our
knowledge of every day life, such as is
ernbraced hy the terni Ilnotoriety,"y or by
the descriptive narrative of witnesses.
From these facts we draw certain con-

clusions. The mode by which we draw
thew is inductive, and the process we
term 1resuimptioiî. I n other words, a pre-

suimption is an inference of a fact from,
a fact. 0f this we may take the follow-
încr illustrations.

Aman accused of crime bides himself
and then absconds. From this fact of
ahscondinga we infer the fact of guilt.
This is a presumption of fact, or an argu-
mient of a fact frorn a fact.

Stoleit money is found on the defend-
ant's person, and of this hie gives no sat-
isfactory explanation. Hlere, also, we in-
fer the fact of guilt from the fact of un-
explained possession of thelstole3 money.

"lAn enemny has dlonc this."1 The

cattie of a farmer are found one day in -

jured so systematically and cruelly, that
we can attribute the act only to the
settled, malignant purpose of a cowardly
enemy, A is such an enemy and we

infer that he did the deed. The in-

ference is far from being enough to
convict if taken by itself; but it is
valuahie as one of a series of cumuilative
inferences. Lt consists of a presumption
of fact-in other words, of an inference
from the fact of cowardly liatred to the

fact of guilt.

PRESUMPTIONS VARY 1IN FORCE WITU
PROBABILITY.

Presumptions, therefore (limiting our-
selves, of course, to presumptions of fact,
and reberving the consideration of pre-
sumptions of law),vary in intensityin pro-
portion to the probabilities they involve.
We may illustrate this position by the
presumptions, all of them (exclusive Of
those springing from bis persoilal con-
duct) resting on extrinsic facts, on which

Dr. Webster's conviction was based.

[VOL. XVI.- 139May, 1880.1
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Some of these may be marshalled as
follows:

1. The homicide was committed by
someone at the tirne in Boston. Boston
contained then, we may say by the way
of rough estimate, 150,000 residents. A
was resident in Boston that night. There-
fore it is, on the face of things, 1 to 150,-
000 that A was concerned in the homi-
cide. But there are many considerations
which tend greatly to reduce the number
of 150)000, the basis for inductions in
this respect. We must take into account,
in such cases, the antecedent probability
of the conclusion. We must take into
consideration, also, alI conflicting proba.
bilities. How many of the 150,000 resi-
dents of Boston were incapacitated at
the time, l'y infancy, sickness, or other
disability, f romn perpetrating the act? To
liow many others would the imputation
of the act be morally and physically ah-
surd.

2. The homicide was comnmitted by
some one with a motive. Thiis, of course,
is a proposition flot universally true.
Some homicides have undoubdtedly been
motivelees. Sudden incursions of homici-
dal mainia have, in certain very rare instan-
ces,sweptdown upon iiîdividuals abnorm-
ally constitutedin such a way as to make
them the irrational instruments of a fierce
destructive purpose. But these rare
cases are generally distinguished by vio-
lent and uncontrollable scenic outbursts.
No instance is on record in which they
have been executed with the stealtlî and
secrecy by which the killing of Dr. Park-
man was marked. If, therefore, we have
to assume that the murder of Dr. Park-
xr'ân was committed by a person who had
a motive to, destroy 1dm, we limit very
much the ranks of those among whom
the probable perpetrator is to be souglht.
Among motives we may mention the fol-
lowing:

Old grudge.-Who, likely to avenge
it, bore an old grudge to the deceased?

Jealousy.-Of a man of Dr. Parkman's
character and habits, is it probable that

Sanyone could be instigated by this pas-
sion 1

Ezpectation of>,plunder.-Is it likely
that the dead man could have been en-
trapped into a place wbere he could
readily have been killed by one of that

d esperate class by whom the docks and
alleys of great seaports are infested 1

Interestl in getting th1e victim out oj the
way.-Was it the interest of anybody to
remnove him I Were there unprincipled
heirs, whose access to fortune would be
accelerated by his death 1 Had hie debt-
ors who would be relieved by his death 1

~Sudden pastion.-Who is there among
those with whom Dr. Parkman came in
collision, who might have been stung in-
to sudden passion by irritating conduot
on his part; wbo would have been likely
to let this passion wYeak itself in a fatal
blow; who would have had the skill aft-
erwards to hide the body so as to evade
immediate detection 'I

3. Supposing the homicide not to have
been committed in a spot remote from
Dr. Parkman's usual haunts, it must have
been by a person capable of concealing
its track, and of employing effective
agen cies by which the body of the de-
ceased man could be removed from sight.

4. Consciousness of guilt is apt to be-
tray itseif, involuntarily, in attempta to,
evade justice; in feverish and restiess
interpositions in the action of the officers
of j ustice who are seeking to ferret out
the author of the crime; in tremour when
charged with the offence; in efforts, not
always cool or prudent, to throw suspi-
cion upon others. It is true, as we will
preseutly see, that conduct of this clans
is not an invariable associate of gult.
But when we notice a person engaged in
a train of conclusive efforts to evade a
charge of crime, and to throw the oppro-
brium elsewhere, we may say that hie is
probably concerned in the guilt whose
imputation lie makes such strenuous and
unscrupulous efforts to, repel.

5. Can we trace the property of the
deceased into the hands of a suspected
party I If so, and this possession is un-
explained, this lead8 to the probabiity
of the party charged being concerned in
the homicide.

6. Are the remaini of the dead man
shown to have been at any time under
the control of the accused I It is true,
if so, they may have been placed there
surreptitiously, without his knowledge,
or brouglit there for the purpôse of posi-
rnortem experiment. But even making

CANADA LAW JOUBIVÀL. [May, 1s".
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these allowances, the fact, if established,
is stroingly. inculpatory.

This brings us to the position that a
conclusion, in ail legal investigations, 18
based on a cumulation of probabilities.
How those probabilities are to be mar-
shalled is thus exbibited by one of the
highest modemn authorities in this lino :

"The truth of a conclusion xnay be
regarded as a compound eve*nt, (lepofid-
ing upon the premises happening to be
true ; thus, to obtain the probability of
the conclusion, we must multiply to-
gether the fractions expressing tho pro-
babilities of the premises. Thus, if the
probability is j that A le B, and also j
that B is C, the conclusion that A is C,
on the ground of these premises, is
j xi~, or 1. Similarly if there be any
number of promises requisito to the
establishment of a conclusion and their
probabilities by nm, ne p, q, r, &c., the
probability of the conclusion on the
ground of these premises is in x n xr x
qxrx . . . This product lias but a
email value, unless each of the qualities
mi n, &c., be nearly unity.

"iBut it is particularly to bo noticed
that the probability thus calculated is
not the wholo probability of the con-
clusion, but that only which it derives
from the premises in question. W hately's*
remarks on this subject might mislead
the reader into supposing, that the cal-
culation la completed by multiplying to-
gether the probabilities of the promises.
But it hias been fully explained by De
Morgan t that we must take into account
the antecedent probability of the con-
clusion ; A may bo C for other reasons
besides its being, B, and as hie remarks,
«'It la difficuit, if not impossible, to Pro-
duce a chain of argument of which the
reasoner can rest the resuit on those
arguments only.' We must also bear in
Mind that the failure of argument does
note except under special circumnstances,
diaprove the truth of the conclusion it 18
lfltended te uphold, otherwise there are
few truths which. could survive the ill-
Considered arguments adduced in their
favour. But as a rope does not necessarilY
bireak because one strand in it is weak,

lemente of Logic, Book Ill.,»setions il ad 18.
t ci1opiedia Motrop., art. Probablities, P- 440.
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so a conclusion may depend upon an end-
lesa nuniber of considerations besides
those immediately in view. Even when
we have no other information we must
flot consider a statement as devoid of all
probabiliLy. The expression of comuplete
doubt is a ratio of equality between the
chances in favour of and against it, and
this ratio is expressed in the probability ý.

"iNo w if À and C are wholly unknown
things, we have no reason to believe
that A is C rather than A is not C. The
antecedent probability is then J. If we
also have the probabilities that A is B i,
and tliat B is C J, we have no right to
suppose that, the probability of A being
C is reduced by the argument in its
favor. If the conclusion is true on its
own grounds, the failure of the argument
does not affect it ; thus its total prob-
ability, added to the probability that
this failing, the new argument in ques-
tion established it. There is a probability
i that we shall not require the specilat
argument ;'a probability j- that we shal ,
and probability 1 that the argument
doos in that case establish it. Thus
the complote resuit 18 4-ýj-41 or 1. In
goneral language, if a be the probability
found in a particular argument, and c the
antecodent probability, thon the general
result 18 I-(I- a (I-c), or a+c-cC.

ilWe may put it stili more generally
in this way : Let a, b, c, d, &c., be the
probabilities of a conclusion fouinded on
various argumenta or considerations of
any kind. It le only wvhen ail the argu-
ments fail that our conclusion proves
finally untrue; the probabilities of each
failing are respectively I-a, -- , I-c,
etc. ; the probability that they will al
fail (I-a> (I-b) (I-c> . there-
fore the probability that the conclusionl
will not fail 18 1-(f-a,) <i-b) (I-c0

... etc. On this principle it followi
that every argument in favour of a fact,
however flimsy and slight, adds probabil-
ity to it, When it 18 unknown whether
an overdue vesselbJas foundered or noe
evory sliglit indication of a lost vesse1

,wll add some probability to the belief of
its loss, and the disproof of any particular
e'vldence will not diaprove the event."-
Jevons' Principles of Logic, T., 239.
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PRESUMPTON 0F INTENT.

Such being the general characteristics
of presuraptions of fact, I proceed to no-
tice specially some of the most promi-
nent among these presumptions, and the
first that strikes the eye is the presump-
tion, as it is called, of intent. The firstj
criticism here to be made is that in set-
ting, up this presumption we pass from
the sphere of inductive reasoning and
enter upon that of deductive ; and, in 80

doing, depart from the true field of prac-
tical jurisprudence. The syllogism pre-
sented to us is as follows

"Whoever does an act, intended it:
A did this act;

Tiierefore he intended it.'"

But the major premise, like ail other
uiniversal aiîd absolute statements invol-
ving human action, is untrue. Acts are
so fair trom beingc a] ways intended by those
to whom tliey are imputable, that in a
large number of cases they are unintend-
ed. Negligent offences are perhaps more
numerons, and at the samne time more
varied, than intended offences. For one
cffect produced by us wliich. corresponds
to our intent, there miay be a dozen which
do not correspond. A telegraphi operator
may delay for haif an hour forwvardmng a
message. His intent, we may presume,
is to get bis dinner when it is ready.
But this delay may produce a multitude
of unintended injuries. It may discom-
pose a whole systemi of railroad connec-
tions, so that in some remote spot, of
which, perhaps, the operator nîay have1
neyer thought, a collision may occur. It
may prevent innumerahle appointments
from being fulfilled ; it may cause in-
numerable injuries to persons or property
on the wide system of roads it affects.
The negligence, in fact, usually operates
on a far wider surface than the wilful
act, simply because the wilful act is
usually insulated and intrusive, while the
negligence is an omis,%ion in the perform-
ance of one of a long geries of inter-de-
pendent duties, of wbich, when one faîls

'ail faîl. But between negligence and
malice there is this fundamental distinc-
tion:. the first is ir4ack of intent, arising
from intellectual defet ; the second 18 a
bad intent, arising from moral defect. It

is «1 the essence of malicious offences
bhat they are intended; it is of the essence
of negligent offences that they are not
intended. 0f the majority of cases ini
which. one man invades the rights of an-
other, we may safely say the injury, in
the form it ivas perpetrated, was unin-
tended. As to a majority of the cases
covered, therefore, by the proposition
before us, it is false.

We must also -remember, in further il-
lustration of the conclusion just stated,
that there are few cases in which the oh-
ject intended, even among what are cali-
ed maliejous crimes, i5 actually effected.
A number of scholastic distinctions have
been taken in this relation, and have
been considered by me elsewhere. It is
suficient, at present, stripping themn of
their technical forms, to notice some of
the more prominent.

1. An unintended object may fortu-
itously intervene betweea a blow aimed
and the person intended to be hurt. A,
for instance, shoots at B. After the pis-
tol is aimed, and at the moment of its
(lischarge, A's child suddenly darts in the
wvay. The killing of A's child, so far
frorn being intended by A, is of ail things
the most abhorrent to him.

2. B is struck by A when mistaken for
C. Ilere A intends to strike -B, but in-
tends to strike him under a mistake of
person. The intended object is bit, but
the object is invested with wrong attri-
butes, and is aimed at under the false
belief that it possesses these attributes.
A, for instance, as in Levett's case, shoots
at a casual visitor, B, imagining B to be
a burgiar. Or A shoots at bis child, B,
imagining the chiid to be an enemy whom
lie desigîied to kili. Here there is no in-
tention to kilI B, as B really is, though
there is an intention to kili some one
whom B is supposed to be.

3. Or an act rnay be from a contingent
intent. A shoots at B, knowing that B
is in a place (e. g., a railway carrnage), in
which other persons are sitting. A knows
that hie runs the risk, when shooting7 at
such an object, of killing another person
than the one at whom he aims. He kills
C, sitting next to B. Undoubtedly he
may be regarded as embracing C within
the scope of bis purpose. But, neverthe-

les8 he did not intend to kili C, and would
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have avoided the contingency of so doing
if be could have dune so without ahan-
doiling bis purpose of killing A.

4. The victim is not mistaken for an-
other, lior killed fortuitously, nor killed
incidentally to the attempted killing of
another, but killed because he is falsely
supposed to be an enemy, or falsely sup-
Posed to have property on1 hlm which
can be readily appropriated by the asýsas-
sin, or falsely supposed, as in there mnark-
able case of the murder o>f White by
CJrowninshiedd, to stand in the way of an
i nheritance.

(To bc coittiitud.)

NOTES 0F CASES
IN TUE ONTARIO COURTS, PUBLISHED

IN ADVANCE, BY ORI)ER 0F THE
LAW'I SOCIETY.

COURT 0F A4PPEAL.

Frorn Q. B.] [March 27.

SOu DEN V. STANDARD.

In.sice Agent of (omipany acting for in-
sured-Misdescription.

A t the foot of an application for insur-
ance on a block of five buildings, under one
roof, there was above the signature of the
applicant an agreement, declaration and
warratt that if the agent of the Company
filled Up the application, hie should in that
case, be the agent of the applicant, and not
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OF CASES. [C. of A.

tion and misstatement of a fact materisi to
the risk.

Held, affirrning the judgment of the
Queen's Bench, that the plaintiff could nuL
recover.

Robinson, Q.C., for the appellants.
Bethutne, Q.C., for the respoadents.

Appeal (lismiàsed.

Froin Proudfoot, V.C.] [March 27.

MOFFATT V. BOARD oF EDUcATION 0F'
CARLETON PLACE.

Speciji perfoirma~ne-&chool Trust ees-

Change of school site.

Ifeld, affirnming, the judgmont of Proud-
foot, V .C., that a cuntract for the purchase
of land for the purpose of changing the
site for a school b>' the Board of Education

was intra vires, aithougli the Council bad

passed nu by-law authorising the plirchage,
nor had thue Governor ini Council approved

of the change-and the plaintiff was there-

fore enabled to call for speciflo performance
of the agreement for purchase.

Hodjiîts, Q.C., for the appellant.
Beth une, Q.C., for the respondent.

Appeal dismnig8d.

From Proudfoot, V.O.] IMarch 27.

CANNoN v. CoRN ExciUÂNGE,.

Intcorporu ited Societ 1 -Expltlsio» QJ rînemrber-

35 Vie., c. 45, 1.
tiiat of the Company. IIHeld, affirniing the judgmneft of Proud-

The plaintiff signed a printed formi of ap- foot) V.Cta h litf a leal
plication in blank, wbich lie gave to the .C., tha the plenantifws leal
agent, telling hiun to examine the buildings erle b> the defnd AnTTs.NJJ)o h
and fill it up. This tlie agent did from an ground that there had been no refusai to
,examination and diagrani of the buildings

1 arbitrate.
wbich lie had nmade on a previous occasion- e ATJtepanifwseple
and in answer to the question, «' iq there PenraLT. t he -aw3 painimetin was le
aniy other fact or circunistance affecting the contraryn tombylaw 3, asreit no meetn wa
risk which it is niecessar>' the Company h' clexpulsiompncet.eihocnie
81hould be miade acquainted with ?' hie an- bseplin

%Wered, " No, it is a first-class building in Robinson, Q.C., and Fer-gison, Q.C. for

ever>' respect ; although one roof covers ail, the appellants.

there is a solid brick lire walI between each McMichtael. Q.C., and Boyd, Q.C., for the

store"1 respondents.
There was not, as a fact, suhawAl ndWP di3mi&asd.

the jury found that tliere waa a maisdescrip-
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From Proudfoot, V. C.] [March 27.
ATrOltNEY-GBNERAL v. O'RzILLY.

Rscheat-Jutrisdictio)t.

Hetd, affirxning the judgxnent of Proud-
foot, V. O., that the iaw of escheats appiies
to land in this Province ; that the esoheat
beioDgs to this Province, and not to the Do-
minion ; that no inquisition of office is ne-
cessary, and that the Court of Chancery is
entitied to entertain a Suit by the Attorney-
General to enforce the escheat.

W. Maerdougall for the appellants.
J. D. .Edgar and Cartwvright for the re-

spondents.
Appeal (lisrn&ssed.

From C. C. StDrinoat, &o.] [March 27.
REz BARRETT.

Insolvelnt Act, l875--Power of A4ssigitee to
avoid chattel mortgage.

Held, BURTON, J. A., dissenting, afirming
the judgment of the County Court, that an
assignea in insoivency represents the credi-
tors for the purpose of avoiding, a chattel
mortgage for non complianae with the Chat-
tel Mortgage Act.

Bet hunte, Q. C., for the appellants.

[May, 18W0.

[C. of A.

From C. C. Grey.] [March 27.
AoAR v. STOKELS.

Landiord and Teiiant-Jesser of term.
The defendant leased to the plaintiff a

miii and ten acres of adjoining land for five
years, at the rent of $500 for the first year,
and $550 for each of the four succeeding
years, payable haif yearly, in advance.
The lease contained the usual clauses, and
concluded with the following clause:-" And
shouid the miii be rendered incapable by
any fire or tempest, then the portion of
the rent for the unexpired portion of the
term paid for in advance, to be refunded
by Stokes to Agar." To an action brought
by the plaintiff to recover the portion of
the term paid in advance, the miii having
been destroyed by fire, the defendant plead-
ed by way of set off, money payable for
rent due for the haif year succeeding that
in which the miii was destroyed.

Held, BuRTON, J. A., dissenting, revers-
ing the decision of the Ceunty Court, that
the effect of the accident which rendered
the miii incapable put an end to the term.

A ppeal allowed.

From Blake, V. C.] tMarch 29.
SILVERTHORN v. HUNTERL.

V-4. Liability of paid valitator for deftciency.
Appel dimîssd. Beld, dismissing the appeal, that no caue

was made to induce the Court to depart
iFrom C. C. Waterloo.] [Mardi 27. from, its weii understood rule, not to re-

MoORE v. KAv. iverse the finding of the Judge of first in-
stance.

L&rdlord and Tenant-,Actiwon <» refusai to fleld, aiso, that a paid valuator is not
admit-Statute of fi-a"d. lable for gross negligence in making a va-

The plaintiff brought an action against the luation 'niess it was false, to lis knowiedge,
defendant for damages for refusai to admit 1or frauduiently made.
him into possession of land, which the î1Fergitsoî, Q. C., for the appeilant.
pl..intiff al.ged the defendant had verbaiiy Boyd, Q. C., for the respondent.
agreed to give him a lease of the preinises Aeppeal dismi&nsd.
for sixteen months.- -

Held, affirming the judgment of the
County Court, that the evidence faiied to CMO AWCLMES
show an actuai ietting, but that even if

1¶iuch had been proved, the plaintiff muet Arinour, J.] ZAUZV ,N. [March
fail-under the fourth section of the StatuteZRTEVMÂ .
of Fraude, ais like ac*on wau brought i re- Division (ourt. -Ser-vice.-Prohibitioi.
spect of an agreement for interest in land. In a Division Court suit, defendant was

Appeai dismiued. served one day too late for the ensuting sit-
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tings, and did not attend. The Division
Court Judge ritled that the defendant by
entering a dispute note had shown that ho
knew when the trial would corne on, and
that ho should therefore have attended. Ho
ac cordingly gave judgnient for the plaintiff
with coas.

Held> that the defendant was entitled to
f ull notice of the trial, and that a prohibi-
tion should issue.

J. F. Smith for plaintiff.
Ellis for defendant.

Osier, J.]1 [March.
GOLDING v. MÂCKIE.

Ca. Sa.-Render by bail-Supersedeits-Dis-
charge - Reg. Gen. H. T., -26 Geo. III.

The defendant was arrested under a ca.
sa. and afterwards admitted to bail. J udg-
ment was signed against him in the vaca-
tion between two ternis, and ho was sur-
rendered by his bail in the vacation follow-
ing.f

lleld, on an application for a supersedeas
tnder Reg. Gen. H. T. 26, Geo. III., that
the render related back to the preceding
terrn, and that the latter should count as
one of the two ternis within which the
plaintiff should charge the defendant in
execution.

J. B. Clarke for plaintiff.
G. D. Dickson for defendant.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [April 24.
SHELLY Y. Hussnv.

Examination-Trial-erdict-

The plaintiff obtained au order to exam-
ine the defendant,and served the sanie upon
hini, with an appointment for the examina-
tion, on the commission day for the assises
at 'which the cas3 was to be tried. The
case was disposed of on the day on which
the appointment was returnable, a formaI
verdict being entered for the p laintiff, sub-
ject to a reference.

Eeld, that the effoct of the verdict was
to render the order to examine, and the

aPPointment nugatory, and that the defence

COuld not be struck out on the ground that

the defendant refused to attend.

.*ylsworth for plaintiff.
Holman for defendant.

The]
Blak(

CHANGER Y CiAMBERS.

1eferee.] [Feb. 2-
V, .C.] [March 18.

CÂRMICHAIL v. FERRIS.

MA

The Master. ]

BLd

Default

J. B., Sr. , a
executors of
âbout 1844 ;

STER'S OFFICE.

[Jainuary.

omi¶ELDm v. BRooxs.

of eo-eEecutor-Domicile.

nd S. D., of Montreal had been
C. B., who died in Montreal

S. D. proved the will in Ont&-

'May, 1880.]

C.L. Ch.]

Land to be sold under decrec- Tender for eota-
peiuation.

Where land was advertimedi for sale under
a decree and the purchaser, the owner of the
adjoining lot, who had also been in pous8O-
session by his son, of the advertised premi-

sesl, tendered for theni, knowing that the
lands coniprised fewer acres than the adver-

tisement stated, and intending to seek an

abatement after the purchase was coniple-

ted, and a subsequent encumbrancer offered

to give the. sanie price for them as the Pur-
chaser,

Held, by Mr. STEPHENS, Referee, that the
petitioner should be put to his electiofi

either to take the land without abatement of

the purchase money, or let it go to the sub-

sequent encumbrancer.
Affirmed on appeal by BLAKE, V.O.

F. E. Rodgins for purchaser.
A rmour for subsequent encumbrancer.

Plumb for infants.
Hoyle.ç for plaintiff.

Spragge, C.]1 [Mardi 10.

IRÂmsÀY v. McDONÂtD).

Gond uci of&Sale.

The plaintiff having the conduct of the
Sale of property under decree, applied for
leave to bid at the sale.

The Referee ref usod the application,afld on

appeal, SPRAO;GE, C., affirnied the Referee's

judgment.
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rio. The plaintiffs, two infants were solely

entitled under this wifl. J. B., Sr., died in

Montreal, in 1869, T. B. and J. B., Jr., were

his executors, and botli proved the will in

Ontario; but T. B. alone actedas executorJ.

B., Jr., having given hirn a power of attor-

ney to act for him in aIl matters relating to
the estate. The plaintiffs and T. and B.
and J. B., Jr., were eacli entitled to one-

third share under the will of J. B. , Sr. Suit

was brouglit for the administration of both

estates and a receiver appointed.

ln taking the accounts before the Master,
S. D. 's attendance was dispensed witb, as it

appeared that none of the assets of C. B's

estate in Ontario had corne to lis hands.

The Master found T. B. and J. B., Jr_.,
who did not appear or file any accounits, in-

debted to the estates in about $51,000. In

default of evidence to show that any of the
assets corne to their hnnds formed part of

C. B. 's estate, the Mýaster further found

that the whole forrned part of J. B., Sr.'i

estate. The decree on F. D. ordered th(

executors to distinguish the assets of eaci-

estate, and notified theni that in defauit th(

whole would bo taken to belong to the os

tate of J. B., Sr. T. B. having died, thi

suit was revived.
J. B., Jr. , applied to the Court for leavo t(

open and retake the accounts on the groun(
that hie had been kept in ignorance of thi
proceediiugs by lis executors. Leave wa

given hirn to surcharge and falsify.

J. B., Jr. , now distinguished the assets o

the estatos aîîd sought to be relieved fron

liability as to the estate of C. B. on tii

ground that lie was not executor of that e
tate. As to the J. B., Sr., estate lie als

souglit to ho relieved in sevoral respectE

The Mastor's judgment is upon thoso pointi

Held, that T. B., and J. B., J r., dîd not b,
proving the will of J. B., Sr., become execii
tors of C. B., as J. B. Sr. was not the sol
or isurviving exocuitor of C. B.

Hfeld, that J. B., Jr., is hiable for th

moneys of J. B., Sr.'s estate corne to th

hands of Thomas , '.whether before or aftE

the proving of the wilI, or before or aftt

the power of attorney. * * *

Held, that the writ of attacîment or n<

[May, 1880.

,[Master's Office.

gistration issued in Quebec did not affect

the assets in Ontario.
Beli, that as the Ontario Bank shares,

thougoli subscribed for at Montreal, and at

one time registered there, were transferred

to Bownianville during the testator's life,

and appeared on the stock register there

only, they are Ontario assets.

Foster for Johin Brooke.
Laiigtou for plaintiffs.

ENGLISH REPORTS.

DIGEST OF THE ENGLISII LAW RE-
PORTS FOR FEBIt LTARY, MARCH.
ANI) APRIL, 187j9.

LIEN.

i. F., a ship-owner, employed S. & Co. to
get rnsurance effected on his ship ;and, to
F. '8 knowledge, S. & Co. emploved B. for this
purpose. This had. heen te uisual course of

business, and B. always retained the policies
unitil the preminnis and brokierage had been

pId A settlenment was hiad between F. and

minhtaken for the balance. F. did not know
the particulars of the arrangement between B.
and S. & Co. On a loss occurring, F. demanded
of S. S. Co. a policy which had been retained
by F. because the charges were not paid. S.
& Co. not being able to produce the policy, F.
brouglit detinue agaînst B. for it. Held, that
B. had a lien on it for his charges, as against

iF.-Fi.sliei v. Sinifh, 4 App. Cas. 1.
S 2. E. inortgaged his property to his solici-
tors, who acted. professionally for E., and pre-

Spared the rnortgage to theinselves, and they
retained it. E. lad previously given a firet

f mortgage on the property, and lie afterwards
gave a third and fourth. The first mortgalee

i held thc t.itle-deeds. In an action against k.
e and the tirst, third, and fourth mortgagees,

the solicitors claimed a7lien on the mortgzaie-
deeds iind documents in their possession lor

o the costs, charges and expenses incurred by
them as the solicitors of E. Held, that there
was no lien. IlReasonableness is the founda-

Ltion of ail the legal doctrine of lien." (per

y THEsiGERp, L. J.)hee!?v. Eden, 10 Ch.
D. 29 1.

e LIMITATIONS, STATUTE Or.

Defendant owed plaintiffs a large debt in-
curred in 1865, and in answer to a demand

e wrote tlem iii May, 1874, as follows: Il le-

ýe lieve me that 1 neyer lose out of my sight nsy
>robligations towards you, and that.1 shal be
~rglad as soon as my position becomes some-

,r what better to begin agzain and continue my
instalments. " It appeared that, in 1874, de-
fendant's position was bettered by £14, but

B- wam no better in any other year. In Septemn-



May, 1W8.]

ber, 1876, lie wrote again as follows : IlSince
the present year, 1 find rnpself in a more hope.
fui sphere, which, as soon as the general comn-
inerdiai criais gives way, will render to nie
more than necessary for living." It did not
appear that the "1geîîeral commercial criais "
had, in fact, "lgfiven way." Held, that the
claim ivas not savcd by thèse letters from being

bared -M qrhql~v. Proe/dich, 4 t'. P. D.
63 ; S. C. 3 C. 1. D). 333 - 13 Arn. Law Rev.
~301.

See TRUsT, 1.

MARINE 1N1P.-,-ScISI'RANCE.

M1AR.KET.-See SALE, 1.

MÂRRSAGE. -See JURISDICTION.

'MARRIAGF SET-rLEMEXT. -Sec Trust, 2.

.MARRiFD WomF.N.-See AUB ND i Wîa'E.

MISD)ESCRIPTIONý.
Josephi Wood, a farmer, lived on a farm

ùalled IlLache Hall Farîn,ý' near Chester. but
'vithin the County of the City of Chester. lie
was christenedJosepb mercly, but had assu med
the naine of Joseph Albert, aid took the lease
of has farrn, and did his business in that narne,
and was known to bis creditors by it. In 1876,
he gave a mortgage or bill of sale to one H. as
trustee for hie wife for moîîey advanced onis
growing crops. He signed it "Josephi Wd, "
and was degcribed in it as "Josephi (oo, of
Lache Hall Farm, iii the County of Chester,i
farmer," and the farm- was dcscribed as in ther
occupation of " 1Joseph WVood, " and situate in
theIl Couuty of Chester." Thc affidavit of
exectition ruade by the witness repeated the
same expressions. The document ti-a»s duly
registered under the Bills of Sale Act, 1854,
exactly as it was written. 'fbat act requires
a "ldescription of the residence and ocoupa-
tion of the person making or giviug the saine."*
In 1878, wood waa adjudged baimkrupt, being
described as "Josephi Wood, comnuonly called
Josephi Albert Wood, Chester, farmer. " There
was no farmer of the saine naine in the.County
of Chester. Hdld, that the registration was
not invalid for niisdescriptioï. --L'x parite
Jf'-Hattie. In re WVood, l0 ('b. D). 398.

MORTOAGE.

1. A maortgagor who receives the renta and
profits may maintain an injunction in bis own
own naine to save the property from injury. It
is not necessary to join ln the mortgage.-
Fairclough v. M3ars/rail, 4 Ex. D). 37.

2. In 1865, the S. corupamy, liruited, mort-
gaged its works to its bankers, to secure its
dcurrent account for an amnunt miot exceedine,
£50,<Ow. There was a covenmant to surrend(er j
the works, which were copyhiold ; but no sur-
render was ever made. There was an attorn-
tument clause, by which the company becarne
tenants from year to year of the mortgagees,
at a yearly rent of £5,000, which was a fair
Poent, with riglit in the mortgagees te enter and
Oexpel the mortgagors at will. July 17, 1870,
two years' rent was due, aud the bankers sent
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an attorney to distrain, and he put two mon,
employcd in the works, in charge as keepers.
They remained in charge tili October 6. July
18, tire cornpany asked the bankers to poat-
pone the sale, and they did not rproceed. July
19, a petition for winding up was muade, and
JuIy 28, an order was granted, and a liquida.
tor appointed. la November, the property was
sold without prejudice, and realizcd leas than
tthe bankers' dlaim. 114, that the bankers
iweroecntitled to their sum as landiords under
the distresa. by virtile of thc attorument clause.
Ex- parte JVi/liamsé (7 Ch. 1). 138) distinguished.

lre S'tocktoit Iioi Flirtae'comay 10
C h. D). 335.

3. F., by a wrtnassigned his goods
therein de8cribed, to a company "las their
own proper chattels and cifeets," in considera-
tion of a boan. If le paid tIe boan, the deed
was to beconie void. If hc became, inter alia,
"embarrassed in his affaira," the company
could at once take possession, and Il until de-

aket be muade in payment," lie could Ilhold,
maeuse of, and poss the said goods, chat-

ties, and effeets," without interference. The
document was duly registered. The cempany
heard subsequently that F. was embarrassed
in bis circumstances, as was the case, and put
in a keeper without demanding payment, and
hefore any payment was due. Ia subsequent
hankruptcy proceedings againat F., held, that
compamy M'as entitled to tihe proceeds of the
goods. -Ex parle National Gitardiau 4ssur-
anve Cona>.In se Francis, 10 Ch. D. 408.

4. L., a inerchant, iras in the habit of
strengthening lis account at the bankers, by
dcepositing seenrities fromi tirue to time. In
1876, bis Cdebit balance was £62,000, and on
that day lie deposited the title-deeds of bis
property et C., with a memorandum reciting
thiat it was iii consideration of £IMM00, and
that it was agreed that the security was *"to
dover any iiioneys chie froru ti,îîc to time from"
limin to them with iutcîest. lie received the
£ 15,000 at differenî tUies a3 Ire wanted it, and
f rom tirne to timne receivLcd brick other securi-
tics p)reviousily deposited, as lie partially paid
off the previous advances. H1e also ruade fer.
ther deposits of securities frorn time to lime,
including title-deeds of freehold and other real
estate ; but no other inemorandumi M'as given.
On his death. 1hil that the aggregate sum due
thc baek at bis death waï chargeable ratably
on ai the securities in the hank's banda at that
tiînc. Lijkscosnt v. Lipscomnb(L. R1. 7 Eq. 501)
and DelRechefore v. Daînen (L. R. 12 Eq. 540)
criticised. -Leoinino v. Leoiio, 10 Ch. 1). 460.

5. W. had an execuition iii bis bouse, and to
discharge it, gt £150 f romn C., with part of
u-hich hie paid the execution. XV . gave C. a
rcceipt "for the absoliute sale "of the furni-
turc attached, and. at the saine tiîne, a dcu-
muent wi as signed by W. and C., by wlîich W.
"hired" of C. the said furmîlture for two
inontha for £170. 1If the £170 M'as eut duly paid,
or if during the timo W. becarne bankriipt or
thc Pro)perty became in any way liable te sei-
rare, or W. should remove it f rom the house,
C. was to have authority to take the gooda at
once. If C., took the goods and sold theru, h e
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ahould pay over te W. any balance received
abovo the £170 and coets, and, if les. than that
sum was received, W. should be liable for the
balance. When W. paid the £170 and coste,
the property was to become hie. Ield, that
the two writinge conetituted a mertgage, and
were void against creditors as net being regis-
tored under the Bills of Sale Act (17 & 18 Vict.
c. 36, §§ 1, 2, 7). -Exc parte Odeil. In re Wal-
den, 10 Ch. D. 76.

See LIEN, 2 ; SALE. 3, 4.

Nàmx. -See MISDESCRLPTToN.

NEGLIENcE.-8ee PART-NERSHIP.

OBLITERATION,.-See WILLS, 3.

PARTIES. -See MORTGAQE, 1.

P.ÂRTNERtSHTP.

1. Two women, V. C. a nd M. W., bucame
partners in bueineee in London, in 1875, under
the firm namo of C. & W. In 1877, V. C.mar-
ried one L. In 187 8, the partnership wae dis-
solved, and it was ordered by the court that
1the said partnerehip business, and the lease-

hold promises, trade, fixtures, stock in trade,
good-will, and business be forthwith sold as a
going concern, " te the partner who should bid
the highest. M. W. was the purchasor, and she
afterwarde carried on the business under the.
old style. The deed of assignment contained
the clause, " including the right te represent
that the business as recently carried on by C.
& W. is 110W being carried on by the said M.
W." L and hie wife lived in Paris, and did
business there under the firm namo of C. &
Ce. Held, that M. W. could net be enjoined
frem using the old firm name ; and per JAMES.
L * J., that the aasignment conveyed the right
te its use.-Levy v. Walker, 10 Ch. D. 436.

PATENT. -See JUDGMENTý.

PAYMELNT. -See SURETY.

PLEÂADING ANI) PRACTICE. -See ACTrION
JUDGXENT; MORTUAGE, 1; TRUST, 1.

POLICY.-See LIzN, 1.

PRtINCIPLE AND SURET'Y.--See SuRETy.

PROMSE.-See LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.

PReVîSO. -Soe MOMTGAGE, 3.

REALTY AND PERRSONALITY. -Se CON vERSION;

WILL, 6.

REÇE'.-See SALE, 4.

REqîoNATIoî. -See MISDLsF-,IrloN;; MORT-
GAGE, 5; SALE, 3.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. -See HU8EAND AN D

WliFE.

REmoTzNp'Is.-See WILL, 2.
aRES ADJUDICATA-SeO JUDGMÉNT.

RESIDEizCE, RIaur 'ru NAmE.-S'ee
TION.

RESIDUARY LEGATIRE. --- Sce LEGAcy.

RECOVATION. -See W ILL.

INJUNe-

RIQHT 0F WAY.

By a public Act, a corporation was empow-
ered te build a pier according to plaus. It was
alleged that, if the pier was huilt in the manner
previded by the act, a certain public riglit ef
way would ho thereby rendered unavailable
for use. Held, that, if that were the case, the
Act muet be held te have extinguished the
right of way by implication, though no refer-
on ce was mnade te the m attor in the Act. -Cor-
poration of Yarmouth v. Simmns, 10 Ch. D.
518.

]RIPARIÂN 1iIGHTS. -See WÂTERCOURSE.

SALE.

1. A mnan brought pigs into market, and
sold thein with ail faults and expressly
wîtheut warranty. They turned eut to have
typhoid fever, and died on the purchaser'à
hands, and infected his other pige. The acta
of the seller amounted te a breach of the sta-
tute prohibiting suuch sale in market of infected
animale, and inflicting a penalty. bld, that
the existence ef the statute did net raise an
implied representation that the pige were
sound, and the purchaser had ne remedy.-
Ward v. Hebbis, 4 App. Cam. 13;sa. c. 2 Q. B. D.

331; 3 Q. B. D. 150; 12 Arn. Law Rev. 104,
738.

2. One W. obtained some sheep ef the, de-
fendant, under colour ef a purchase, but in fact
by false pretences. The plaintiff bought them
of W. bona fide, and in regular course, but net
in mnarket evert. October 25, W. was arrested
en a warrant procured by the defendant, for
ebtaining goode under false pretences, and
Nevember 7 follewing, ho was cenvicted under
24 & 25 Vict. e. 96. That Act piovides that,
in case of ebtaining geede by false pretences,
where a persen is 6"'indicted en behaîf of the.
ewner ef the preperty, and cenvicted,...
the property shall ho restored te the owner.'"
Meanwhile, on Nevember 7, the defendant
found the sheep, and went and teok them into
possession. lleld, that the statutes did net
affect the question between these parties, and
the defeudant was hiable fer conversion. The
reason cf the rid giving preference te the in-
nocent purchaser, as laid dewn in Root v.
French %'13 WVend. 570), preferred by CecE-
BU RN, C. J., te the English reasen as given in
"1Benjamin on Sales. "-Moyce v. Netciîgton,
4. Q. B. D. 32.

3. Where household geede are seld, and a
receipt given for the purchase-meney, and a
detailed inventory of the goode is attached and
made part of the receipt, and the seller re-
mains iii possession, the sale is void as againat
creditors. unlese the document is registered
under the Bille of Sale Act, 1854 (17 & 18SVict.
c. 36). AlI.sopp v. Day (7 H. & N. 457), and
,Byerley v. Pre-'ost (L. R. 6 C. P. 144), diete-
sed. Sec Woodyaie v. Godjrvy (4 Ex. D. 59). -
Ex parte Câôoper. In re Batim, 10OCh. D. 313.

4. The houeehold goode cf W., a jndgment
Idebtor, were seized uîîder afi.fa., and sold by

byteshcriff te the father-in-law of W., who
tokareceipt therefer containing an inventory

cf the geods. The same day the purchaser lot

148 --VoL. XVI. ] [May, 1880.
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tlie house where tlie goods were, together witli
the goods, ta W. at a yeariy rent, and W. re.
niained in possession. HeId, that the receipt
did not require registration under tlie Bis of
Sale Act, 1854 (17 & 18 Vict. c. 36, §§ 1, 7).
The receipt was only evidence of payment, and
flot in the nature of a bill of sale. - Woodgate
v.- Godfrey, 4 Ex. D. 59.

See MORTGAGE, 5.

SsrrLEMENT.-See TRuST, 2.
SLANDER.- -See LIBEL.
SOLIcITOR.-See LIEN, 2.
STATUTS.--See CORPORATION; RIGHT OF WAY

SALE, 1.
STATUTE 0F LIMITATIONS. -See LIMITATIONS,

STATUTE 0F.
1SURETY.

.Action by a bank on the following guarauty,
signýed by the defendant: You having this
dy, at îny request, phaced the sum of £2,000

to the credit of C. 's account with you, in the
event of bis promissory notes and interest, or

any of tliem representiug that amount, nlot
being paid at the due dates, 1 hereby under-
take, upon demand, ta secure payment of the
same upon tlie Adeiphi Theatre," &c. Ten
notes of £200 each were given, payable at in-
intervis of a week. C. bad a generai account
and also a special account at the bank. Tlie
£2, 000 was credited ta the generai accaunt.
Two sums of £200 eacli were expreshy debited
ta tlie generai account. Subsequently, enough
deposits were mnade ta caver tlie whoie boan;
but tlie bank did not enter them ta tlie general
account, but lionoured C.'s* checks against
tliem. Wlien the notes became due, tlie bank
claimed the mortgage, an tlie ground tliat-the
notes were ail unpaid. Held, tha.t the bank
was bound ta have appiied tlie deposits ta
payment of tlie guaranteed notes, and tlie
Burety was not bound. -Kinnaird v. Web8ger,
10 Cli. D. 13( ..

TORT.--See ACTION.
TRADz~ NAmE.-See PARTNERSHIP, 1.
TRUST.

1 . P., by will, in 1779, gave bis estate ta bis
80n R. andi the heirs of his body in tai maie,

luo pca trust and confidence " in bis
"od ntt ion case of failure of issue, liedg oul ne donor suifer any act in law

'Or otlierwise ta obstruct or prevent" the limi.
tations and provisions of the wilh. R. suifered
4 recovery of the estates as soon as he came
ýIIto possession. R. died in 180, witliout issue.
el-d, that the wili did not create a trust. and

th4t R. liad power to bar the entaih. Tlie de-
fneof the Statutes of Limitations may lie

f4iaed on a demurrer whicli states a different
ecfic objection ta tlie statement, and adds

A15 Words " and on other grounds sufficient in
"rta sustain the demurrer. " But the Statute

Of Prauds must lie specifically pleaded.-Daw-
*84i'. Penrhyn, 4 App. Cas. 31.2 . A marriage settiement empowerd the

trustees to use the income for the husband,
1wife and children, as they in their "uncon-
trolled and irresponsible discretion "sbouid

i think proper. The husband was a drunkard
iand lived apar t f roin the wife, andt the trus-
tues paid ail the iucome to him, except the
boardo the only child at achool The mncome

1was £300 a year above the child's board, and
the wife was destitute. Held, that aithouglh
the court did not approve of the course of Ite
trustees, it couid not interfere.-Tobor v.
Brook-8, l0OCh. D. 278.

VENDOR AND PLunCîîÂSFR.-S'ýee SALE, 1, 2.

WARRANT.--See EXTRADITION.

lWATERCOURSEJ.

"The right to the .%ater fiowing in a natu-
rai cliannel through a nman's land, and the
right to water flowing to it through an artifi-
cial water-course constructed on his neigh-
bour's land, do not rest on the same principle.
In the former case, each successive riparian

proritor is, prima facie, entitled ta the un-

imeded flow of the water in its naturai course,
and to its reasonabie enjoyment as it panse
througli bis land, as a naturai incident ta lis
ownership of it. In tlie latter, any right ta
the flow of the water muet rest on nome grant
or arrangement, either proved or presumed,
froni or witli the owners of the lands from
which the water ia artificially brought, or on
some legal origin. "-Ramcshur Perahai Narain
Singh v. Koopj Behari Pàttuk, 4 App. Cas. 121.

WILL.
1 . Testatrix gave a sum in trust for her bro-

ther C. for life, remainder ta C. 's wife E. for
life, remainder ta "ail and every the chil-
dren of the said " C. " liviifg at the death of
the survivor of them, the said " C., and E. hie
wife, and the issue of @ucli of them as shall be
dead. C. had three chiîdren by a first wife,
she had aiso two by E. hefore lie married lier,
and one afterwards. Evidence was oifered
that testatrix had proînised C. ta make the
bequest ta ail the didren, if he would marry
E. ; that she liad always treated the chiidren
alike as lier nephews and nieces; and that, in
preparing lier wiil, she g ave directions that
they shouid lie treated alike, and she suppoeed
tlie wiii ta be ta that effect. One legitimate
daugliter was married ta B., a brother of a
member of tlie firm of solicitors who drew the
will. Held, tliat extrinsic evidence could not
lie admitted, and the legitimate children oniy
could take. Doria v. Dorin, (L. R. 7 H. L.
.568), and Laker v. Ilordern (l Ch. D. 644),
discussed.-Ellis v. Hoistoun, 10 Ch. D. 236,

2. F., by will, gave ail bis property ta those
cldren of his two dauëlters who shouid at-
tain twenty-five. At F.8sdeatli,one daugliter
lad two infant dhldren ; the other, three chl-
dren, one of whom had attaiîîed twenty.five.
Held, a gift ta sucli of the chiidren as a clas,
living at tlie death of F. as sliould attain
twenty-five. If there had been no children of
the two daugliters living at the deatli, tlie gift
would have been void for remoteness. -Pichez
v. Mattheicg, 10 Cli. D. 264.
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3. E., by will made in 1826, gave certain CORRESPONDENCE.
freehold lande to his mother, "lto hold unto___
lier, . . . hier heirs and assigna for ever. " The- ____ - -

wul1lwas properly attested, the interlineation of UnlicenLsed Conveya ncers.
two worde being mentioned. When the will
was produced, the worde " lier heire and assigne To the Editor of the LÂ&v JoURNÂL.
for ever " were found erased by a line struck
thirough them in ink. Heki, a valid oblitera- iSiR,-Your warin advocacy of the rights

tion under the Statute of Fraude (29 Car. 11 of the Coiiiity practitionere deserves and no
c. 3, § 6), and the mother took a life-eetate dutrcie hi ams rttd.I

only.-Swinton v. Baileyj, 4 App. Cas. 70 ; S. dutrcie hi amî rttd.I

c. 1 Ex. D. 110 ; 10 Amn. Law Rev. 713. ie to be lioped that next session a Bill will

4. ',Executorship expenees " means the i be passed to prevent the unseemly conteet
same as " testamentary expefles' in a will.-btenhcne n niesdcne
Sharp v. Lush, 10 Ch. D. 468.l' ewe inedaduiendcovy

5. H., by will dated in 1820, gave, in one ancere.
clause, a leasehold and tliree freehold bouses 1The proportion the latter bear to the
to hie daughter S. for life, without impeacb-
ment of waete; remainder to the first and I former in the country districts le ae five

other eone of S. succeesiveiy iii tail nmale, and, to one-in other words lu every village

in defanit of euch issue, to the daugliters of wliere yoti find a profeeeional man, you wl 1

S. euccessively in tail, and, "in case of dc-
fault of issue" of S., "lto the riglit lieire of on the average find five " jackals" to robý

the eaid S. for ever. " S. married, became a hiin of hie practice, a practice to which. lie

widow, and died witliout liaving liad any chl- je entitled by the certificates which lie bias
dren. Held, that elie took au abeolute titie bandndythrepsilt iei-
in the leaaeelold. -Herrick v. Fraulii, (Lotedadbterepniitylei-
R. 6 Eq. 593) conidered.-Comfort v. Broivn, cure.
10 Cli. D. 146 In the country more than one haîf of the

6. B., by will dated 1818 and not atteeted
so ae to carry real eetate, gave the " Ireet of legal business ie neceeearily conveyancing,

my property " in trust to lis brother'e chil- and the only anewer so far to the cry of

dieu for life, - and on the decease of either poor professional. men for protection ie some-
of them, hie or lier eliare of the principal to go ,6 o r nobel
to hie or lier lawf ul lieir or heirs. " Held,ý that thing like this,"o ae nobdl

"lheirs" muet betaken Iiterally. Mfounsey v. entitled to protection, but the profession i&

Biarnire (4 Rus. 384), disalowed.-Sînitht v. e'> unpopular now>;" or, it is riglit but ",iii-

Butcher, 10 Ch. D. 113.
7. C., by will, gave one-fourtli of lier resi- expedient. " We are j» a bad way in this

due in trust for each of lier three eone, and country if Right and Jus~tice have to give

thse remaining one-fourth to lier grand-daugh- way to expediency and to, the cry of ignor-
ters, with a declaration of forfeiture in case of
bankruptcy or însolvency of a beneficiary, and ance. 1 cannot help thinking that if the

a disposition over. C. died in 1875, and the matter were properly laid before Mr. Mowat

will wae dated in 1874. W., a son, was ad- by the Bencliers, that he would remedy
judged a bankrupt in 1873. C. was a creditorti raangowgevl
and proved. In 1875, after C.'e deatli, W.'sllegetaa rwn vl

creditors accepted a proposai for composition, Y ourà &c.,

but it was tiot carried out. In 1876, a decree A SuFFERER.
for the administration of the trusts under C. 'e
will was made. In 1878, a composition lie- LIt is liard to, eay what the result would

twen W. and his creditore was made, and the be of an appeal to Mr. Mowat on thue sub-

bankruptcy was ordered to be annulled, Held,
that there was no forfeiture. -A nconct v. WVad- ject. It je not perliape worth dieusing a

deil, 10 Cli. D. 157. it ie not likely to be made. We had hopedt

See CONVERSION ; LicOAcy. 1that au Attorney-General liavlng 80, large 01

WORDS. majority miglit have thouglit proper to have

" Children. "-See WILL, 1. brouglit in eomne equitable measure of rle-

"Ctaus."-Seelief , eepecially as lie lias personally, We

" lUVJ-SeWLL, 3.believe, an easrneBt deeire to advance tihe

" Default of Isème. "-Sec WILL, 5. intereets of hie profession. WVe despair 01

-"Lawful HIei'r."-See WILL, 16. the Bencliere taking the initiative, as thie)

"Riht eir"-Se WLL,~.ought to. Country practitioners will ia'V'
Rioh Hers."SeeWILL 5.to combine and agree on somne conc0'r'

Uncontrol!ed and Irreqpon8ible Dieretkr , "- plan of action, before they die of inanitiOla

See TRUST, '2. The difflculty is that the Benchers are 1c

f
*à
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in trutli a representative body, aitholi

elected by the very men wlio now, with

great reason, conîplain of the evil alluded
to. They are composed rnainly of eminent

consel or practitioners with large business
in the prinicipal cities, who do not feel, and
seem unable to coinprehend, or are too
busy to think about the difficulties of their

brethren wlio are struggling for existence

againat overwhelrning odds in the nulnru

inaîl towns anti villages in the Province.

There should be a representation in Convo-

cation of men who are conversant with the
practical crying wants of the great mass of

the profession, and have sufficient fellow-

feeling to do something, to remedy the gros

injustice to whicli go many country prac-
titioners are now subjected. -Eds. L. J.

(TnLlicensed Coîivcyitaners-Depitty Clerk of

Crown at Barrie.

To the Editor of the LAW JOURNAL.

SÎ,-In several of the later numbers of

yonr excellent journal, 1 have been pleased
to notice parties layiîig before you and the

public generally coxnplaints with reference

to soi-disant "'conveyancers. " They show

that the places from. which they corne have

not haif the grievances to coniplain of that we

professional men in this Town of Barrie

have. There are not only five or six of these

Pettifoggers here, but tiiere are as a matter

of fact nearly as many as twenty, and one

of these, our wealtliy postmaster, does ao
nuch business of that description that he

lias to ernploy a staff of clerks, and I arn

told that he does as nîuch conveyarlcing as

any five firms in the County. H-is Ruccess
inl this hune induces hirn to corne forth even

Inlore boldly, and now lie appears as mort-

gagee's agent in proceedinti under power of

sale. But, sir, this is not ahl. Even our

Deputy Clerk of the Crown draws deeds,

'flortgages, wills and chattel mortgages, and

8earches appearances, signe judgrnents)

enlters records, &c., &c., for outside offices,
'Mid thus destroys our agency buisiness.

T1he fact of the matter is this state of things

sh14uld be probibited by legislative enlact-

""eut. The Registrars are not allowed to

TJOURNAL. [VOL. XVI.-151

OTSAM A-;D JETSAM.

draw deeds or rnortgages. Then wliy should

Deputy Olerks, who have the custody of

wills, chattel mortgages, and other records,
be perrnitted to do business with reference

to them, outside of their legitirnate sphere ?

Mr. Mowat, with ail lis reform. cannot do

better than look to these matters before

botliering his head with that immense over-

hauling called " The Judicature Act of

1880."1
Yours obediently,

Barrie, April 15, 1880. S. H.

[We have already called the attention of

the Attorney-General to this matter. WVe

trust lie wilI take some action. The present

state of thinga8 is mnost obj ectionable. -Eds.

FLOTSA-31 AND JE TSA M.

THE TICHBORNER (LATMANT.-Ofl the applica-
tion of Mr. E. Kimber, solicitor for the " Claim-
ant," the Attorney-General has granted hie fiat

for a writ of error in the matter of the late trial

of Arthur Orton for perjury. The grounds of

error alleged are tliat the two separate sentences
of seven years' ptenal servitude passed upon the

claimant were substantially for one and the same

offence. On the argument of the case, should
the appeal be succesful, the Clairnant wonld be

entitled to li.' liberty at the expiration of the
first terrn of seven years.

T Ir FOR TAT. -A medical practitioner, urgently
wanted patients, and not understanding the dif-

ference between attracting and disgustiiig, cir-

culates through the city postal carde addressed ta

any gentleman of sufficient erninence ta draw his

attention, nu which he offers bis services to cure

tliem of fits, falling sickness, epilepsy, and aIl

the ilîs, ton disagreeable to rnention, that fiesh is

heir to ; cloging with the agreeable assurance

that he wiIl treat theni in perfect confidence.
Imagine his disgust on receiving froni a witty

lawyer this response, also spread on a post card:

" Dear Sir, --l offer you rny services to defend you

on vour trial for murder, arson, robbery, larceny,

maipractice, criminal a'bortion, indecent assauit.

body-snatchirig, and obscene communications. I

can secure, if not your acquittal, at least the miti-
gation of punisbment, every tinie. N. B. -This
postal card is strictly confidential ."-AbfY Law

jouriul.
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LAw SOCIETY, HILART TERM.

~880

\ I, CQOPORIAED

Law Society of Upper
OSGOODE HALL,

Canada,

IIILARY TERM, 43aD VICTORIAE.

During this Terni, the following gentlemen
were ca ed o the Bar, (the namnes are not in the
order of menit, but in the order in which they
stand on the Roll of the Society)-

GEORGE WHITFIELD GROTL.

WILLIAM COSBY MAHAFFY.

P. A. MACDONALD.

WILLIAMI LAWRENCE.

WîLLIAMî LEiGU WALSH.-

JOHN J. W. STONE.

COLIN SCOTT RANKIN.

HORACE COMFORT.

ALEXANDER V. MCCLENEGHAN.

MARTIN SCOTr FRASER.

WILLIAM PATTISON.

WM. REUBEN HICKEY.

GEORGE MONK GREEN.

JAMEa THOMAS PARKas.

MICHAEL J. GORMAN.

HARET EDMUND MORPHT.
CHABLES AuGUSTUS KINGSTON.

JOHN Hy. LONG.
Special Case.

JAMES C. DALRTMPLE.

JOHN JACOB8.

The following gentlemen have been entered on
the books of the Society as Students-at-Law and
Àrticled Clerks.

.Graduatex.

PETER L. DORLAND.

LEWIS CHARLES SMITH.
MÂTTHIEW M. BROWN.
PECTER D. CRERAR.
RuFrus ADAM COLEMAN.

Matriculants.
ab ANDREW GRANT.

JAMES MACOUN.
FRANCIS R. POWELL.
JOHN TYTLBeK

THoMAs JOHNSTON.

Primzarii Clras.
.ROBERT VICTOR SINCLA.R

HECTOR (OWAN.

WILLIAM BEARDSLEY RAYMOND.

WILLIAM ALBERT MATHESON.

ARTHUR B. MCBBIDE.

FRANK HoHNSBY.

WILLIAM AUSTIN PERRY.

JOSHUA DENOVAN.

Mý. .J. J. PHELAN.
ARTHUtR EDWARD OVERELL

ROBERT SMITH.

HUGOR MORRISON.

JOHN ?MCPHERSON'.

AMBROSE KENNETH GOODJMAN.

J. A. McLEÂN.

THOMAS IRwiN FOSTER HILLIARD).

RANALD GUNN. '

PHnLi' HENRY SIMPSON.

JOHN GEAEE.

EDWARD A. MILLER.

JOHN GREER.

DANIEL FisKE MCMILLAN.

CHARLES ADELBERT CRAWFORD.

FREiDERicK ERNEST COCHRANE.

WILLIAM PEARCE.

ANDREW GILLESPIE.

G. A. KIDD.

Articled Clerkg.
G. I. VANNORMAN.
E. M. YARWOOD).
J. HEIGHINGTON.

I1ULES AS TO BOOKS AND SUBJECTS
FOR EXAMINATIONS, AS VARIED

IN HILARY TERM, 1880.

Priiia~jW Examinations for Studeits and Art icdd
Clerke.

A Graduate in the Faculty of Arts ini any
Ljniversity in lier Majesty's Dominions, eni-
powered Co grant such I egrees, shail be entied
to admission upon giving six weeks' notice in
accordance with the existing rules, and paying
the prescribed fees, and presenting to Convoca-
tion his diploina or a proper certificate of his
having received his degree.

Ail other candidates for admission as artjcled
clerks or students-at-Iaw shall give six week%'
noiîce, pay the prescribed fees, and pass a satis-
fac-tory examination in the following subjecta

.4rticed Clerka.
Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300; or,
Virgil, 'Eneid, B. Il., vv. 1-317.
Arithmetic.

E'ucîlid Bs. I. IL, and III.
I'nglisi Grammar aud Composition.
Enghish lListory-Queen Anie to George M.I
Modemn Geography North Arnerica and

Europe.
Elements of Book-keepiîîg.

Students-at-Llw.
CLASSICs.

18801 Xenophon, Anabasis, B. Il.
tHomier, Iliad, B. IV.{ .. Cicero, in CatilinamII III andir

180Virgil, Eclog., I., IV., i., 'VIf, IX.
Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
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